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NEW SERIEýS.

NOTES ON ANCUO0R ICE.

DY T. C. KEtFERt, ESQ.

CIIL ENGINEB.

1?ead before ilic Cama Jian Institute, Pebruary Ist, 1802.

TiIosE wbo visit Montreal for the first time during the season of
navigation, wiIl be struck vit.h the absence of warehouses upon or
near the wharves; and-uiless previously informed of the fact-w.lll
Le surprised to learn that those 'wharves, at which transatiantie vessels
are loading and discharging, are, for four înonths ia the year, invisible,
*-being submerged from the mniddle of December mitil the mniddle of
April :-that the Sault Normand, opposite the city, is obliterated, and
that, over the track of that swift current wlwch can 110w oflly be
stenied by the most powerful steanl3rs, ivinter roads for the heaviest
description of traffic are regularly balizéed out, and rnaintained, for
one-third or one-fourth of the yenr.

The average ivinter level of the St. Laivrence, opposite Montreal, 19
about fifteen feet above the summer oiie, but the extreme range from
the lowvest sumreer level bas, at the taking or departure of the ice,
sometimes attaincd a maximum of' tiienty-five feet.

A full and graphie description of the causes whichi brîng a-bout this
VOL. «VII. m



174 NOTES ON ANCHOR ICE.

winter elevation of a mighty river, where it is beyond the tidal influ-
ence, and wvhiie its volume is daily diminishing, will be found in a
paper cl, On the Packing of -Ice in the River St. Lawrence,'- by Sir
William Logan, published in the Transactions of the Geological
Society of London for 1842.

Thtis rise of the river--at least se far as te secure the formation of
a winter road in front of the city-has always been viewed with satis-
faction rather than alarm, and is confined to the section 1below the
Lachine Rapids. Above the Rapids the level is uninfluenced by tihe
annual icepacks be!low it; and as the current is very stron,-the fait
between ILake St. Louis and the head of the rapids being about three
feet per mile average-the river is open throughout the winter, and is
navigated by a steam ferry-boat between Lachine and Caughnawaga.
IBut, in the latter part o? January, 1857, after a coldc "tcrm" of
unexampled severity and duration-long after the ice haëd taken oppo-
site the city, and when, according te all previous experience, ne far-
ther rise ivas te be apprehended, either above or below the rapids,
until the ccbreak up"- in the spring-the River, above the Lachine
Rapids (where it is always unfrozen,) rose suddenly four te five feet,
pouring an Arctic current down thie aqueduct of the newv Water Wor<s,
A few feet more of el.evation ivould have sent the river over its banks,
and the consequetices might have been most serions.

Such intense cold was followed, as is usual, by a rapid rise ef tein-
perature, whereupon the water fell about twe feet, but thereafter re-
inained for -veeks at least two feet above it2 ordinary level.

There is a tradition of something similar having occurred about
seventy years ago, but this was nef. heard o? until after the irruption;
ail recent experience and inquiry going te shew that after the ice has
taken, the water in this reach lowers gradually with slight fluctua-
tions until the *spring.

This flashing above the rapids was independent o? any inevement -of
the fixed ice below, either opposite Montreal or in the Laprarie Basin,.
the levels o? which remained undisturbed. Another peculiarity was-
the absence o? any visible cause; ne ice had descended or was descend-
in, and on the surface nothing but blue water was te be seen. The
continuous descent, for days and weeks before the river is frozen over
abeve the city, of large masses of ice which being arresteà below
would dam back the water, is sufficient te account for the rise at Mont-
real ý but in this case there was ne descending ice, the Lake St. Louis.
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NOTES ON ANCHOIt ICE. 7

being frozen over just above Lachine, and the narrcw bordages, in the
intervening, distance of about four miles to the rapids, remaining in
8siti. What then caused this mysterious and alarming clevation of
the river in the dead of winter when there hiad been no rain or
tbaw, and wvhile ail its tributaries were sealed by intense frost ?

The St. Lawrence wvas undoubtedly raised in its bed by the deposi-
tion. of Ilanchor " or cc ground " ice upon its rocky and stony bottom.

'While the weather continues cold, no matter horw intense that cold
znay be, nothing but a surface of clear water is visible lu that streteh
of rapid river between the Lachine Rapids and Lake St. Louis ; but
upon the llrst mild day after very cold weather, the whole surface of
this open water is covered with white-eapped cakes and lloes of
Ilsludge " or Ilbrash-" ice, which continue to descend for a day or
two, when ail is clear again. By watching the river closely, changes
çvill be observed in the number and form of the ice-cakes in any given
area: this is caused by :iew accessions which rise above the surface
with a slight spring, a dark-coloured mass like snnw saturated witli
water, but which rolling round and settdiug back speedily assume a
snow.-white cap-by the drainage of those parts above the water level.

This spongy ice which has thus left its anehorage is carried down
the river and stowed away under the field ice,-upou the shoals and
ln every nook and crevice where the current is weak,-and. is also
tucked by the eddies under the bordages until it rests upon the
bottom.

Anehor ice is formed only in open-ruuning water. It neyer forms
'whei-e the-surface is covered with statiouary ice, nlthough it is often
found in banks under the solid ice below rapids or currents of open
watei. In consequence of the difficulty and danger of ýsounding in
such situations, and in such severe weather, the lihit to the depth of
water under 'which it 'will form is flot easily ascertained: but there is
no reason to doubt that it forms upon the whole bed of the St. Law.
rence, wherever there is open water.

It does not appear that great or coutinued co]d is necessary to its
formation in ail situations, ns it has been found la brooks immedi-
ately aller the ~first. frost aud before lake ice has become safe for
travel : it is also one of the earliest formations upon those portions of
shoals and rapids barely eovered with water. But in the dleeper
water above the head of rapids its abundant formation (as indicated
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by ils rising and covering the surface) occurs ouly after several dayà
of' a teniperature considerOnly below zero.

IL also appears that anchor ice does not meit as rcadily as solid ice,
because it is found iii banks under the field ice, during the whole
winter, even after the current lias eut through the surface ice ; and in
the rapids where it bias grown above the surface o!' the -%ater, or
encroached upon the sides of the channel so as to damn back and raise
the ivater, it appears to yield upon the advent of milder weather
chiefly by losing its hold upon the bottom, and then only to the main
body o! the currejit the lateral spread of whichi is disputed, inch by
inch, by this saturated "1snow-ice."

This ice is drawn into mili-races nt the head of' rapids wbe.rever
there is too muchi carrent, or a lack o!' deptbi, and ceming Clown to the
racks is sucked against. the gratin,,, completely stopping the water like
se niuch wool. At tail-races, where the same fauits of construction
exist, it " grows " upen the bottomn, set ting back the water and stop-
pin- the wheels. Many milis are rcndcrcd uselcss during the winter
months from one or both of these causes.

Although a sounding pole ivili pass readily through a bank of
anchor ice, it cannot be easily penetrated or displaccd by bodies
having any considerable base. In order to sinxlk a crib for a bridge
pier, below one of the rapids in the Little River, the site ;vas cut ont
upon the surface ice, the crib frarncd in its Place and filled 'with
stones ; a!'ter sinking a certain distance its progress ivas arrested,--
aithongli the sounding pole shewved that it wvas still about ten feet
above the bcd cf the river. No additional weiglit which could con-
vcniently be placcd upon it woul force it any lowcr, for it ivas found
te be resting upon a bauk cf cc frozee " (frasilfr.) or anchor ice.
The obstruction was only got rid of by the tedious process of detach-
ing, by ineans cf long poles, small picces at a time frein the loer sidc,
which floated down thfe strearn.

In the littie which has been written'upon the subjcct of' anchor ice,
it has beeni denbted bothi that it is formied upen the bottem, and that;
ice se formcd riscs te the sur-face; or whcether the sinchor ice seeu
upon the surface, ivas cither formed or hiad rested upea the bottom.
Amon- practical men, millwrighits and himbermien wvIio have been
puzzlcd by the phienomena attendant upon it, there is similar divcrsity
cf opinio'n. IL lias, however, bccîi observcd. in situations ivhcrc it
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would seemn impossible that it coulà have been deposited unlcss formed
where found. It lins beeiî foulud upon smooth rock iu rapid wvater
teri feet in (lepth ; and it lias beexi seen to burst; up froin the flat rock
licd of the St. Lawrence, at the hiead of the Longue Sauit rapids,
where there is a depth -f twelve feet. 1 haye seen it rising to a sur-
face already nearly covered îvith it, and at the saine time, have feit it
wit.h a pole uliot the stony bottora iu upwards of tw(vckc feet of
watcr.

A rcmarkable instan-e of the formation of ice uxuler a considerable
depth of' water occurred ln the winter of '5-5,at New York.
The gutta-percha pipe-about 9-1 luches diamietcr-which supplies
«'<Blackweuil's Isiana " with Croton watcr, was frozen solid while rest-
in- ou thc bottomn in a tide wvay at a depth of' at least twventy-five feet
below the surface. The flowv iii the pipe had. beca arrcsted by an
obstruction, and the East River xvas nt the time covered with floating
ice. As thc wvater -%vithin the pipe wvas fresli and very pure it could
beconie solid while the surrounding sait water remaincd tiquid, but it;
may have been over-grown vrith aiîchor ice.

The temperature of running wvater faits considerably below 320
without congealiing, and therefore anchor ice is not melted. It is pro-
bably often formed ii ivater at a temperature as low as 28> or 29p,
which is not iimpossible if the air is 30' below" zero ; and although
no anchor ice is formed under thc solid surfaxce ice, that; which has
been earried there does flot mielt,-shewviing that the water lu motion
under the surface ice below rapids does not soon recover thcwarmthi it
lias Iost lu traversing the s hallow opeix reaches above.

The appearance of the open water above the Lachine Rapids, after
a cold period, seems to prove both the place of origin and thîe fuet of
rising of auchor ice ; but how it is formed, and wky it riscs, are
questions oÎ interest whichi 1 have neyer seen explained, and to obtain
answers to wvhich is the object of these notes.

With respect to the mode of formation, it is analagous to tint bv
which dew or hoar frost is formed on the surface of the earth, an'd
is probably due to radiation from the ivarmer bed of the streain to
the colder surface current, and still colder atmosphere. When the
temperature of the air rises above 400>, the surface of the suiow covered
ground remains colder than the atmosphcere, and radiation ceases.
\Vheni it ceases the power w'hich kept' anchor ice at the bottom 19
suspended ; an,. fromn this circumstance, and the regular rising of the
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178 NOTES ON ANCHOR. ICE.

ice, there is reason to suppose that radiation is but another terrn for
~mgeinl some cf -t &%,%&foms

With respect to the still.more subtie question of its rising only when a
change of temperature takes place to a certain extent, this is anala-
gous to the fact that very cold metal adheres to the haud, lips or,
tongue with force sufficient to remove the skin, until the relative tem-
peratures are altered, whiereupon it loosens iLs hold. Ilere again change
of teînperature is another name for the cessation of an active force.

,Whéther the specific gravity of anchor ice, while it remains upon
the bottom, is greater or less than that of the Nvater above it or
whether it is retained there by pressure or frost, niay be questioned;
but if this ice be more oerated than surface ice, the combined effects
of increased and maximum density of water between 390 and 40Q
fahrt. (at about which temperature anchor ice leaves the bottom), and
of the expansion of the contained air, with possibly some diminution
of barometric pressure3, may have something to do with its rising.

When water is at the tenîperature of about 409 Farenheit, its
density is greatest; ivhen colder or warmer than this, it is lighiter.
lu summer it is always above 40Q, and then surface water is lightcr
because ivarmer than that below ; but la winter this is often reversed :
the surface water is lighter because colder than that below, and this cold
stratum of water in rapid motion acts on the bëd of the river like a
cold, wind on the human body, producing such rapid radiation and
extraction of heat as to cause tiie peculiar form of congelation known
as anchor ice. This process must be accompanied by some decoinpo-
sition, or by a rearrangement of the air evolved,-as anchor ice when,
at the bottom, if stirred, sends up numerous air bubbles of consider-
able size, and it is perhaps owing to the presence o? this and its.
expansion that it rises so rapidly. When by an atmospheric tempera,.
ture above 400, the upper and lower strata of water change places,
the current o? electricity betwveen the earth and the atmosphere is,
reversed,-the magnetic tide ebbs-radiation ceases, and the relative
speciflc gravities o? the anchor ice and iLs water envelope being altered.
it is detached froin the bottora.

Anchor ice seems to bear about the same relation to sôlid ice wvhieh
muscovado or granulated sugar does to that ln the lump or cake.
There is also a certain degree of similarity in the conditions under
which, the processes of solidification are lu both cases carried on. The
compact iliasses are formed by cooling in a stateof comparative repose,,
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-the granular oncs liy agitation and consequent oeration. If sve
refer to the effect of friction upon the sides and bottom of the chan-
nel-giving the least velocity to the current at tiiose points, we have
the retarding cause wliere the ice formt' on takes place, and yet a
disturbing cause whichi independent of its submerged position may
be sufficierit to produce the granular formation. If the cold super-
stratum of the flowing water (which from its specifie gravity at the
temperature under tvlicl anchor ice is formed, confines the substratumn
in sitzl) may be supposed to act upon the bottoxu in the same manner
as the colder atmosphere npon the surface watr,-the principal point
,of difference would be whether the air disengaged in the process of
freezing would pass off, or enter into, any new combination and form
anchor ice as snowv is formed in the atinosphiere. There is mueli
similarity between saturated snow and auchor ice. lleavy snow-
storrms, when the water is very cold, produce the same effect upon the
river as anchor ice : the snow does not meit but, descending the
-current, passes under the solid ice and clogs up the channel. The
-specifie gravity of saturated snow and anchor ice appear to be equal
and almost identical wçith that of the water.

One consequence of this peculiar forru of congelation may be briefiy
referred to. The great rivers of Canada, the St. Lawrence and the
Ottawa, with the large majority of their tributaries, are terrace-like in
their profile, as contrasted with the easy a-ad ahnost uniform siopes of
the Mississippi and its- branches. At the outlets of ail our lakes,
large aud small, there are rapids with open water in winter to a greater
or Iess extent. During the xnost intense cold-200 to 301 below zero
-this open surface is covered with white fog or mist, like frost rime,
cornpletely hiding the dark water 'which is beyond the snow-covered
bordage and appears to extend across the river-a deception which
has lured many an unwary traveller to a frightful death.

While the surface of these la" -- and rivers is covered with ice, aud
the earth with snow, with the sua almost powerless, the amount of
latent heat, disengaged in the formation of anchor ice and sent up
from these nh1 nberless. breathing holes mnay give a powerful check to.
the duration of that severe temperature under which this peculiar
description of ice is so abundantly. formed.

The unexpected rise of -the St.Lawrence. above the Lachine Rapids-
li January, 1857, suggests some questions of momenti Suppose the,
ecold. term. had continued another day, wonld the growth of anchor. ice.
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have cent inued at the same rate ? if' so, it wvould have driven the,
river out of its bed-and inany an unfortunate dwchler on its banks
out of thieir beds also. Tiiere is everv reason to fear that the growth
is more rapid after it can be measurcd y feet than while it is conflned
to inches ; anid then the question cornes, could suchi a state of things
continue for another day'? or is tiiere, either in the intensity of the
frost or in the volume of icy moss produccd by it, an antidote to the
evils threatened by them ? An ail wise and mercil'ul Power lirevents
our rivers from becorning solid niasses of ice by the apparently para-
doxical law, that in winter the bottom. waters shall fot rise te, the
surface to be cooled, altthough in sumnmer the great lak-es thius temper
the intense heat ; and rnay there not be the saine benefleent and self-
reguilating& provision by which intense f'rost-which is but the resuit
o? mag>netie activi ty-produces its owvn antidote ? If there is not,
the day rnay possibly corne wheni the St. Lawrence wilII, for a time,
take the direct railway route 'from Lachine to, Montreal, a valley it
once occupied, but whether as a winter channel or otherwise geolo-
gists mnust decide.

AN INQIJIRY INTO THE NATURAL LA.WS WLIICU REGU-
LATE THE INTEUCILANGE 0F COMMODITIES BE-
TWEEN INDIVIDUALS AND NATIONS, AND THE'
EFFECTS 0F INTEIUFERENCE W1TJI THEM.

BY REV. 'WILLIAM HINCKS, F.L.S., ETC.

Read before the Canadian Institute, Marck 29tk, 1862.

Tur. subject 1 have undertaken to discuss this evening-, is some-
what tee extensive for the tirne 1 can presume te occupy, and is one
upen which 1 cannot pretend to throw any new ligit; but it is one of
great and general interest, any doubts and difficulties relating ta
which may certainly be settled by reasonable inquiry; and having a
strong conviction rnyself', which is net, I rnay saf'ely say, a mere ac-
ceptance of the authority o? others, however higIl in publie estima-
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tien, but the restit of personal inquiry and exiimination of evidence,
lcnowing also how many around me take different views, icih they
doubtless think important, I have judged that a correct summary of
what semis to me the real statc of the case ighc-t nôt be useless, or,
as a discussion of' a controverted point iii science, altogether out of
place, and if I should influence those whio think me mistaken, to ex-
press and defend their sentiments, 1 shial, as seeking ouly -,vhat is
truc and consequently useful, be pleased to listen to their remarks,
and to contribute, through. them, to your satisfaction.

1 begin, then, by observing that mant is natitrally disposcd to barter
or exchiange objects wliich by his exertions lie lins produced or appro-
-priated. Other animais quietly use ivhiat comes iii their way, or obtain
ivhat they want by violence or artifice : few accumulate, and tiiose
few are among the less intelligent; and oniy under flic guidance of
niere instinct, prepare for changes of the seasons. Animais wiIl fight for
the possession of' a desired objeet : they wilt seize or steal from others
what they want; 'but the volunitary giviing up of' anything in order te
ob&din another thing, is unkanown amongst them: and is ýabove their
comprehension. Man, in a rude state, imitates the violence ; iu a
corrupt and degraded state, the fraud of the brute,-bothi of wvhichi
civilization, knowledge, and moral improvenment lead him, for his own
good as well as that of others, to abandon; but with, the reason God
has given hlm, it requires but sinail progress for him aise to seek ad-
'vantages by barter. 11e is sometimes successful iii obtaiaing more of'
a desirable objeet than lie eau immediately consume ; and lie per-
haps finds, wvhcn labouring for any produet, a very slighit additional
cxertioii mii greatly increase the quantity obtained. Iu these circuni-
stances, to a reasoning animal, the idea of barter, as a means of in-
creasing bis advantages, naturally suggests itself; uer eau the prin-
ciple have been long applied bef'ore it mvas found out that eaeh one
doing what lie liked best, or ivas most skilled. in, wvould produce a
xnuch larger arnount altogether of ail desirable things, aud a better
share to eaehi, thian every one providing iis nearly as possible aIl thinga
for hiimself. Thus intimately is the tendency to barter coruecte-d
vithi the division of labour. The earlicst exehianges mould of course
be conducted mith, very imperfeet approximrations te accuracy in
valuing-inexperience and the force of desire rendering tAie terins ar-
'bitrary and unequal ; but it would soon be found that objects are
valuable, in proportion to the time and labour required for obtaining-
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themn; and not only the immediate time and labour, but that which
had been employcd in acquiring knowledge, skill, and quickncss, so as
to do most and in the best pnanner, as well as that accumulation of the
resuits of previous labour which enables a man to live 'whilst working.
.at an object, and to obtain whatever lie needs for its complction. [t
is evident that no0 one would give a price for what he could as easily
take without it; but if social order xviii fot permit the stronger to
take from others against their xviii, what is flot to be had every-
where and xithout exertion, must be obtained either by our own la-
bour directly employed upon it, or by an excliange for it 3f the pro.
duce of our labour otherwise employed ; and the natural measure of
price is, that resuits of equal amounts of labour and skill have the
saine value.

Sudi slight disturbing causes ueed. hardly be meutioued in this.
conuection as that needful labours whyichi are peculiarly disagrecable,
and xvhichi almost everybody 'vould gladly avoid, must be paid for
somexvhat more bighly, to iuduce some to undertake them ; whist
those which are most liked, and xvhich great numbers are very willing.
to perform, meet with a sinaller return ; or that he, whose skill andi
industry can produce ruost of a desired artidCe in a given time, wilI
have the full benefit of lis superiority,-since equal quantities of the
same thing will have equal value, by whomsoever or in whatever time
prepared. Ileuce, aiso, when the quantity of the returu for labour
depends on situation, the weather, or any cause flot easily calculated
before-hand, the peculiar success is like aIl advantages unequally
scattered by Providence, and the amount of gain is discounected from.
the amount of labour, price here obviously dependiug on the labour
othérs must undergo to secure the saine products, or if they are
scarcely attainable by labour, on what others will give rather than do
without them. Whenever, from nny cause, more people want to oh-
tain auy article tlian the producers of it can supply, its value, com.-
pared xvYithi other things, mnust rise. Whencecr, on the other haud,
more of the article is offered for exchauge than is wanted, its com-
parative value must faîl. W'hen in any community the quantity o? an
article wauted is ivithin, or at least does inot exceed, what some mem-
bers of the comniunity can supply in return for things which, they
want price will be rcgulated by the amount of labour expended on
each article ; but any uit to à - supply, or difference in the quantity
.of labour different individuals must bestow in order to maintziin it,
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'will imrnediately and necessarily affect price. I1f only a certain quan-
tity of a product can possibly be procured, arid a greater quantity ig
soughit for, the price is what a sufficient number of persans ta take
the ivhole supply are willing ta give rather than, not have the article.
If a certain supply can be procured at any given ieost of labour, but
the quantity can only be increased by a greater expeiîditure of labour,
then ail that is consuined wiIl have for its price the amount of labou
expended an that portion, however small, whichi requires the greatest
cast ta produce it; for it is clear that no0 anc wauld exchiange the
article for less than lte labour lie liad expended iii producing it; and
whilst one whao assists in supplyiiig the mnarket requires a certain price,
ail the others féel themselves ec1nally entitlcd ta it,-their power of
producing thieir share of the supply at less cost, is a natural advan-
tage of whichi they of course avail themselves.

.Two remarks may be needed ta guard wlîat lias been stated from nmis-
apprehension. lst. Tlîat capital being nothing else than, accuimulrted
results of labour employed for furthier production, the degree in wlh.ich
it has coutributed ta the production of the article does flot affect what
has beeri affirmed. Capital contributes ta the goodness and cheapness
of very rnany things, but does flot alter the natural laiys which deter-
mine price. It is indeed quite truc that the price of camrnodities
produced by the union in varions proportions of capital and labour,
will be, according ta those proportions, affected by the changes se-
parately produced by comipetitian or otherwise in the value of cadi;
and these circumstauces Nwould explain peculiar changes of price in
certain commnodities, and afford reasons for probable success or failure
in certain kiuds of production in particular situations, but they wouldl
nlot Nvithdraw these comrnodities fromn the dominion of the general
Iaws rcspecting excliange, and what belongs ta thc special cases does
flot reqrnre investigation in reference ta aur present subject.

2nd. The excliange being direct of produets themnselves, or being
accomplishied by tic intermediation. of what -ýve calli monce/, canuot
any otierwise tian nomninally affect price. What we caîl rnoney is
itself a commadity. Paper can have neo value warthi speaking of
but as a carivenient mode of lîauding about a righit ta a certain quan-
tity of gold ; and the goldl itself is appropriatcd and brouglît to
market by hurnan industry, and finds its value like aIl otier thiugs.
Because it is eniiuiently suited for tic purpose, portions of it are used.
in, exchauge ; but wcv know when price varies, that gold growing
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clieaîwer or dearer inay bc the cause, as wcII as other articles of pro-
duce altering their coluparative value.

\ITc rnay now rest iii the conclusions:
Ist. That thce natural tcndency of p)rice is towards the equivalence

of products of equal amoouats of labour.
2nd. Tliat what rnay be called the natural price is modificd by

the abundance or deficiency of supply in relation to the -wanits of a
particular cornrunity at a given ime, i.c. iii proportion to the de-
viand.

3rd. That a special power of producing some object of desire
wluich others cauinot produce, or of producing it better and at icss
cost of labour than, )tlieis can, enables an individual or class of' per.
sons to secuire au increased price-the measure of whichi is the price
at whieh othiers eau afford to seli the same article, if there is a full
dernand ; or otherwise, just uqs inuch below it as %vil1 attract ail the
Custoun:- whilst whlemi the power is exclusive, the price iwill be flic most
that a sifflicient, number of persons to, take aIl that is produced will
pay, rather thanii go ivithout the produet.

The cases mider tlic last head inay very properly be termed riaturai
mPoiiopolies. They are unavoidable, and1 involve no g 1rievance; but
they nanitèstly raise the cost of grati fying some desires and give
advantages to some indivividuals; and wve sec that tlîcir action on
prices is the saine as that of what really constitutes a xnonopoly,
vrhiclh is ani interference of poNwer to liuiit to one individual or to, a
certain class the sale of any particular cornmodity. It is verýy im-
portant that xve shouhi sec clearly wvhat happens in this case. Lt
cannot be accounted a cloubtfui matter ; but it mqa, notivithstanding,-
be %vortlî whilc to illastrate it by applying the priaciple on a smail
scale wvhere its operation cannot escape us.

Let there be a suinîl coniuuniitv,-say c f' two hundrcd individuals,
-al desiring, a certain produet of industry, tlic natural price of wliich
for a given quantity we will cxpress by (p.) Some authou'ity inter-
feres, and gives to the muia A. B. the exclusive right to, deal in thoe
article. Beibore tliis event it nhust have becui sold for somethinc, about
the natural price wtîich Nwould afford the usu-al return, such as wvould
be obtained in other eniploynicnts, for the labour required iii bringÎiug
it to the market ; and if A. B. hiad denianded a ]îigher price, oChers
-would have found the usual return for labour sufficient to induce
thieni to enter into, conipet.ition, and bis trade would have speedily
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corne to an ed. But as soon as a suficient authority has given hlim
the exclusive privilege of sale, A. B3. adds a quantity (x) to the price,
raising its amouint until lie flnds the tm-ost wvhich ivil1 be given for
ail that hie ean offer. Some who would have paid the zatîiral prico
are thus dcprived of the article. Xle wvi1l estimnate t.hemi at 20, and
the rcmaining 179 pay for its use (p) + x), whiere they need onily have
paid (p) ; whilst A. B., in addition to the fair and just r-ciard of bis
indiistry, lins cxtortcd fromn the littie community 179 (x), the ainount
of (x,) bcing only limitcd by the desire fléit f'or the article, and this
excessive charge on those who could. bear it beingy accompanied by the
total privation of the rest of the cominunity. Thie essence of mo-
nopoly is obtaining from every consumer sornething more than the
just price of the article, as settled. by conipetition in a free nmarket,
whilst the nuimber of consumers is more or less reduced by this risc
of price. You, iili ail at once apprehiend thiat besides the simple and
somewbat rude mnethod cmnployed by arbitrary sovereigris, of bcstow-
ing on individualt exclusive privileges, there are other ways by which
the anme ends eau be obtained. Let a goverminent lay a lieavy imnpart;
duty on an article desired by many, whichi can be most cheaply brought
from, another country. Somecthing- more thain the duty is of necessity
addcd to the price, and this rise may be sufficient to enable a home
producer to supply the article at a trifle below whnt i£ now costs -Mien
imported. The hnasty conclusion is, that you have encouraged home
industry. The fnct is, you mnake ail the community, whiich may be a
very large one, pay (p+x) ; whichi latter may be a not inconsiderable
proportion of the whole, for what hnd before only cost themn (p);
and you give the homne producers possibly sorne million tinies (a,),
'which is positively stolen from the rest of the community, wvho would
be at leat as welI served at the price (p).

No one eau, 1 think, attempt to establish any difference bctween the
case of nations, wvhich are but collections of individuals, and that of
inaividual niembers of one nation, lit is even evident that from, the
-varlous natural productions and resources of différent regions, ivhich,
commerce is the benevolently provided nicans of interchanging and
equalising for the -cenerai good, the freedoni of commercial intercourse
betwcen différent nations is more important than that between mem-
bers of the saine comniunity, which nieverthecless cannot bc restrained
-Without the most obvions evii and injustice. The character or all
commercial restrictions sceam then te be prctty clearly made out, as
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in effeet amunting to a robbery of the multitude for the benefit of a
few; and a thwarting, as far as our power goes, of the great providen-
tial plan for the free diffusion by human industry of ail the bounties
of nature and the conveniences of art over the whole world.

But it is thought by some, that the excessive payment (for the mo-
ment we will abstain fromn calling it by its proper name plunder, which
it deserves, as being forcibly extorted by the agency of power) uwade
for home products, is more than compensated by the advantages
derived froni their being produced at home; and also, that allowing
the principie o? restriction flot to be good in itself, it may be miade
desirable and ahinost necessary by the conduct of other nations to-
wards us. It xnay aiso be said-and we ail know that it is main-
tained-'that the requirements o? a country in the way of revenue,
inay justify highi duties on imported products, and that if these du-
ties encourage home production, this benefit repays us for the evil
they inflict. To these poinits, then. -%ve will in conclusion direct
our attention.

As to the first point, 1 believe there can be no question raised
in -relation to the facts to be considered. On the one hand, no one
denies or doubts tliat increase iii the quantity and variety o? the pro-
ducts o? industry in a country, is a blessing to its in habitants, pro-
vided it is not extravagantly pnid for; and it. is evident that au
artificial raising hy commercial restriction or a heavy import tax o?
the price of an article, will afford an opportunity to home producers,
who before could not compete with the countries aiready advautage-
ousiy en--aged in this particular brancli of industry. On the other
'band, this very statement of the way in which, benefit is sought, ad-
inits, and it is indeed undeniable, that we pay more for the new pro-
duction thau we need do for a similar or better article imported. We
should pay to the importer the natural price, depending only on the
labour, immediate or capitalized, which bas been employed, and on
the usual rate o? return for it. We pay to tlie home producer that
price-the (p) o? our previous statemeut) with the addition o? a
quantity (x), cxpressing the amount, that the price is raised by the
duty imiposed. The Nwhole body of consumers,-probably xnany
thousands,-are, taxed to this extent for the sake of having the article
produced at home instead of abroad.

It is said that the benefit consists in employing a greater quautity
o? thue labour o? our own people, and in avoidling sending money ont
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of the country. Our inquiry mrayv then lbe confiued to the questions,
Whetber a greater amount of home labour is really permanently em-

ployed? Whether our money going out of the country is really the
evil supposed? And whether the advantage gained, if any, i8 worth
the sacrifice required? The employment of labour necessarily depends
on there beiug work which 'wants doing, and the means of paying for-
it. In most countries, and aboya all in new countries, there is plenty
of work which wants doing ; its execution only avaits there heingý
ineans of paying for it. It is work which would lie profitable, but
racans in advauce must be first acquired. The arnount of labour em-
ployed depeuds, then, on the amount 'of capital tliat exists iu the
country, or can lie drawn iu from other couutries. Some occupations,
indeed, eau only lie carricd on advantageously with very ýheap labour;.
and where the rate of -wages is ordinarily higli, eau hardly exist. But
a higher rate of wag'ès is ou the whole a public benefit; it is au ad-
vantage to the great body of -society, and shows progress, because it
could not possibly be sustained. without deniand for labour. Where
the employment of capital is attended 'with such profit that the re-«

turns for it are usually high, it is nianifest that the present capital of
the country is flot equal to the meaus of advantageously eniploying-
it, and consequently that new ernployments for it are not urgently
'wanted. Where the rate of wages is on the average, and, as com-
pared with many countries, high, new demands for labour tend to
raise it yet higher,-thus increasing the cost of every product; and it
must lie cheaper to import than to make many things that are wauted,
lu all countries itot greatly advanced. lu their career, even independ-
cntly of natural facilities for particular pursuits enjoyed by other
nations. Where they can lie advantageously conductecl, manufactures
rise of themselves, or -with that degree of fostering which consists in
giving information. First corne those which are required lu the
neighbourhood,. and are sufficiently occupied iu supplying its wants ;
then those which diffuse their products over a wider field ; and hast of
ahi, and onhy under peculiarly favourable circumstances, those great
enterprises which aim at supphying the markets of the world. The
latter require for success cheap capital, éheap, labour, *the rnost perfect
xnachinery, the best power on the best term, and easy access to the
best markets. They grow; but they are not hot-house plants, anud
cannot be forced. Profitable manufactures are a general benefit, in-
creasing national weahth. But if a very rich mnan resohved to have
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manufactures, and maintained some, great undertaking at an annual,
loss, lie would not benefit bis eountry,-since lie would annually
diminish the capital possessed within it, and wauld create expectations
of employaient whiclh nmùst ultinmately bc disappointed. But in pro-
tected m anuf'actures, the real loss is diivided amnongs t ail the consumers
in the forai of inecascd price above what they îxeed pay. It may be
left to any man of' sense to judge whether a country profits by such
means.

The evil of money going out of a country is the merest fancy. Men
produce that they May enjoy or accumulate. In producing, tiiey in-
crease national wealth ; in enjoying, they of necessity employ the
industry of others; ini accumulating, th ey increase the capital which
is the grand mens of national progress. Whiat they want, they
should get where thiey please, -%vich will generally be whiere it is best
-and cheapest. They exehiange their own j)roduec cithier for wliat they
want or for somnething wivbih will purchase what they want; and to
the country it matters flot which-the saving macle by the cheapness
of a foreig n production being employed at home, and whether wvhat
the individual produces or wvhat lie obtains in exclhange for it, called
money or not, is sent to purchase whiat hie wants, being perfectly in-
different. The proper estimate of national w'ealth bhas nothing to do
with money brouglit into or sent out of a country. If our industry
produces something whichi many persons want, at least as cheaply as
it can be supplied by others, then we are inicreasing our own wealth
and our couatry's ; and the latter addition is flot a inere verbal one,
for the presence of our wtealthi in our couatry is naturally a means of
employing its labour, and pronioting, ivitix advantage to us personally,
improvements %yhichi benefit ail our neighbours. 'What we produce is
intended te be exchianged cithier for what we immediatelywno

,what we find it expedient to hiold as a mens of satisfying future
wants, or promoting furthler production. If1 we were compelled to
exchiange only for whiat is produced near us, our enjoyments and means
of profit would be greatly limited, aud consequently we should hiave
munch less inducement te industry in producing, te the great diminu-
tion of' national wvealth. Some coantries can, fromn their cliate,
produce what, we couldl not obtain at aniy cost: somne ean produce
tb)ings whichi we want, from natural or incidentally acquired fa-cilities,
rnueh more chetaply than they could possibly be obtained by us at
home. We exehiange a portion of our produce for these things;
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thereby niaking the most of our industry. Whether wve send ont the
actual commodities we bave produced, or -the gold :we have bought
with those commodities, is of no consequence whatever to national
prosperity, wvhieh is advanced by all our successful industry, and
could only be retarded by artificial checks on our freedom to try and
benefit ourselves.

Now let us suppose that some protected manufacture does flnd out
and emnploy possible labour, which was otherwise lost; and let us ad-
mit this to be a beneft-though perhaps it is chiefly labour of young
persons who would be better at school, and -%vhose parents, with in-
dustry andi economy, could afford to keep them there-the henefit;
such as it is, lias been, obtained at the cost to the country of the
whole difference between the natural and the protectedl price of the
article; which sum, if flot thus paid, would either have been spent in
employing labour, or, which is nearly the sanie and evea stili moyè
nseful, would have become capital. Now will any one explain how
mnucli is gainecl, or venture to affirm that the good is worth its cost?

The next question for our consideration is, assuning restriction on
the freedom of exchange of all commrodities to be an evil, but sup-

posing another nation with which we might deal to have ignorantly
adopted it, what efféct should that circumstance have upon us? Thé
restriction shuts ns ont of' a market, and is thus a real evil to us.
But in consequence, we shall either give our iadustry some other di-
rection or find ont some other mnarkiet, and the evil may not be greatt
whilst to the people at large, 'which lays on the restriction, thé loss
from it must be a vcry heavy one-a ge-neral tax for the bene:fit of à
class, blindly and unwisely submitted to. .There is something whihh
that country has to seil which we wvant; if we buy it, we do so be-
cause Nve wvant it, and cau get it best there. If as a nation wve shut
it ont> «we tax our own people to spite our neighbours, or to show
thcm that we approve îvhat they do> and can be quite as unwise as
they. What other benefit we gain by refusing to buy in a convenient
mnarket, I confes.3 passes my comprehension.

Our third and last iuquiry is, whether the duties on imports re-
quired for revenue can be so mnanagcd as to stininlate home produc-
tion, and thus diminish at least their unavoidable evils. [t oug-ht
surely to be sufficient to observe that, in the supposed case, the
conntry requires the revenue ; so soon, therefore, as the duties becone
protective, that is, that they cause the article to be supplied. in tfie
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country without paying duty, additional taxation mnust be laid on to
supply the deficiency. Protection and revenue are in this case di-
rectly opposed. Where a duty begins to encourage home production,
it has already ceased to y'ield revenue. Revenue depends on free con-
sumption. Tax as many things as you caix, but always moderately, so
as to interfere as littie as possible with the use and enjoyment of the
article,-and the revenue flourishes, not indeed without a certain
amount of evil, yet without eausing any suifering which is greatly
feit, and probably at the Ieast expense of injury which is attainable,
except throughi that grand resource which can only be employed by
an eminently enlightened and virtuons nation-direct taxation on the
wh6le propeYty of the country.

I know well iu what various liglits this subjeet niight be put, and
iu how many forms the prevalent fallacies might be arranged,-eacli
of whieh might, without mueh difficulty, be exposed in its weakness
or selfishness ; but 1l believe~ I have essentially proved that restrictions
on commerce have the effeet of Inonopoly, iu enabling a class to live
by a tax on the rest of the community, added to the fair natural price
of the commodity, 'which is to prove that comnmon justice, as welI
as wise poliey, requires the utmost attainable freedom of trade ; and
that the natural laws, according to which the produets of industry ex-
change, are essential and irreversible: hence if we understancl thein, and
act lu conformity with them, we derive the benefit of our knowledge ;
if we ignorantly or obstinately resist them, ire invariably suifer the
consequences,-the whlole body being injured excepting the few who
fatten on the plunder of their felloir-citizens, and would gladly cou-
found their owil with general prosperity.

AGE 0F ThIE ORISKANY SANDSTONE.

l'o the B~ditor of the (laiadian Joui-nal.
Dp,À&a Sii,-To determine the relative age of a formation may

appear to some persons a small matter and easily accomplished;
such is the case in most instances. When the agencies which have
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'been at work during any period are well understood, and where the
flora and faunoe are clearly defined, it is gencrally easy to determine
the horizon which separates the group of rocks to which they belong
from others either above or below. But there are cases in which,
this line of separation is very obscure, so that whether a formation
belongs to this or that group becomes a question not 80 easily de-
cided. Such you are aware is the case with respect to the Trenton
limestone in Canada, which, in the 'United States,, the New 'York
Geologists divide into three formations, each characterised with good
natu.tal horizons of separation. This is the question at issue re-
specting a primordial zone in America; and the sanie difficulty is
experienced in fixing the age of the Oriskany Sandstone formation.

This formation, thougli of littie thickness, bas a very wide range
-extending fromn the Peninsula of Gaspé to Lake Huron. It is
generaliy regarded as belonging to tbe Pevonian, and forming the
base of that systeni, while some authors think that it shoula be
classed with the Upper Silurian. These gentlemen base their con-
clusion upon poleontological evidence. It is not my intention to
cliscuss that evidence, but simply to furnish a few facts which appear
to, bear upon the subject, and lead to an inference quite contrary to
that corne to by those who class it with the Silurian.

Beneath the Oriskany Sandstone in Western Canada occurs a
group of rocks, known as the Onondaga Sait or Gypsiferous group.
The following ascending section of a few of the upper beds will be
sufficient to explain their character:

ft. in.
Browùîish grey shaly limestone ....................... 5 0
Water lime containing Buryptersus (?)............... 2 6
liard grey shaly limestone weathering brown ........ i 1O
liard porous brownish drab crystalline limestone, in

beds of froni 1 to 8 feet in tliickness................ 5 0
Thick-seamed conglomerate limestone composed of a

light grey paste, holding small angular masses of a
more compact, biard, dark grey coloured lime with a
brownish tint, the whole yellowish on weathered sur-
face .............. ........... 4 O

Porous grey limestone, containing numerous irregular
bluish bands, ligliter coloured on weathered surface,
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ft. in.
interstratified. with thin seams of finer graineci lime,
holding liglit yellowish nodules weathering almost
white, and thin seanis of dark coloured shale with a
bituminous odour .................................. 20 6

Ohert occurs in the liglit grey limestone wI]iCh fornis the summit
of thesa rocks, in the forin of nodules, seams, and miniature dykes.
The nodules are fouand in a few instances only, while the seams and,
dykes are of frequent occurrence. The upper beds of this rock are.
also eut by dykes o? sandùtone. One of these, nearly a foot i
width, is stretched acrosa the bed of a creek, and is hidden on both
sides by the batik. From 12 to 15 feet of it may be seen. They
are, however, usually niuch smaller.

.Above the Oriskany Sandstone occurs the Gorniferous JLimestone.
This consists of beds of limestone containing vast numbers of cherty
nodules, or beds of limestone interspersed with seanis of chert.

Nodules of chert every 'way similar to those o? the Corniferous,.
are found in the Oriskany Sandatone.

iFrom these facts we thînk the following inferences may be very
naturally drawn: lst. That after the Onondaga rocks hadl been
depositedl they emerged from the ocean, and the exposure to the
weather produced the fissures which are now fllled. with chert and
sandstone forming dykes.-2nd. That at the time of the submer-
gence, there was ushered in a condition favourable to the deposition.
o? chert. The inference that the Onondaga rocks were hardened
before the deposition of the sandstone, is also supported by the fact
that in somte places large quantities of pebbles of Onondaga rock
are found in the sandstone.

The inference that the sanie state of things existed during the
Oriskany Sandstone period that prevailed during the Corniferous age
is supported by the fact, that nearly aIl the Oriskany fossils are
fotind in the Corniferous, and many Corniferous forais are found in
the sand. Mr. Billings bas described the following species as be-
longing alike to both formations-A,trypa reticularisr (Linn); &ric7c-
Zandicz elonyata (IBillings) ; .?eniacrinus aratus (Conrad); Centronella
glansfa9ea (Rail); 0. tumida (Billings); . HTlcate (Billings); Sep-
toceli& concava (Hall) ; S.flabellites (Conrad) ; Ckonà,tc3 7wmispkeric
(Hall) ; Stropkomena ampla (Hall) ; S.perplana (Conrad) ; S. P'ater-
sona (Hall); S. Inequistriatu (Conrad); S. rkomboidalis- (Wahlen-
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burg). 1 bave aise found the following Corniferous species ini the
Orist:any :-Zap&rentis spatiosa (Billings); Z. prol~fi-ca (Billings) ;
.Zlichelinia convexa (Dorb); 1?avosites 7ieînisp7terica (Yaudell and
Shumard).

It is plain from the faets above stated, that a considerable time
elapsed between the deposition of the Onondaga and the Oriskcany
Sandstone formations; and it is clearly shewn that the condition
favourabie to the deposition of chert cemmenced previous te the
deposition of' the sand. If, then, there is ne doubt that the succeed-
ing strata belong te the IDevonian, it must seem. reasonable te place
the Oriskany in that system, te which in se many ways it stands the
-more clesely related.JO NDCW

P.L. .
C,&YUG.&, June, 1802.

METE OLUO STONES IN INDUA.

The following, documents relating te a fali of Meteoric stones in
India, afford a pleasing proof' of the interest feit by lier Majesty's
representatives in ail parts of the vorld in collecting and making
known facts bcaring on scientifie inquiries, and they possess a special
value fromn the authentie character of the information communicated.
We lay the whole before our readers, vith a thankful acknowledge-
ment of the attention of the late Governor General in cenimunicating
the papers te the Canadian Institute.

GoYV,,INOR'S SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, September 21, 1861.
Slnz,-I have the honor, by command of His Excellencey the Gev-

ernor General, te enclose a copy ef a letter frein the IJader Secretary
te the Governmeut of India, and a printed paper and specimen of a
Meteorie stone therein referred te ; and te request you te present
them te the Canadian Institute.

1 have the honor te be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FRANCIS IRETALLACK,
Alcting Governer'3 &cretar3/.

Profeser Wilson, LL.D., &c., &e.> &c.,
President Canadian Institute, Tor'onto.
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CD>!,. No. 3506.

Fron, C. U. AiTcHiisoN, Esquire,
Under Secretary to the Covernment of India,

To the Right Honorable
SmR EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Bart#)

aovernor General North Anerican Colonies, Canada.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, j_
Fort William, 1Tst July, 186 1. f

SiR,-I arn directed by [lis E'.cellency the Governor General of
India in Council, to forward to you a packet containing a specirnen of
a Meteoric stone that feli at IDhurmsaila on the l4th July, 1860, and.
to request that you will be so good as to present it to the Canadlian
Institute.

A printed paper giving 4n account of the fail of the Meteorites is
enclosed.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed,) C. AITCHISON,

Under Secretary to thle Government of India.
Fort William, lst July, 1861.

Copy of a letter froni t/he Deputy Commissioner, Dknrrnsalla, to
R. H. Davies, Esquire, Secretary to Gtovernment Punjab, No. 927,.
dated thle 3Otk July, 1860.
1 have the honor to submit for the information of the Hon'ble the

lieutenant Governor a full account of a Meteorite that fell at Dhurm-
salla on the l4th instant.

2. In the afternoon between the hours of 2 and 2.30 p. m., the
Station of Dhurmsalla was startled by a terrifie bursting noise, which
was supposed first to proceed from a succession of loud blastings, or
from the explosion of a mine in the upper part of the Station> others
imagining it to be an earthquake or very large landslip, rushed from
their houses in the firm, belief that they must faîl upon them.

3. It soon becarne apparent that this was not the case. The first
report, which wvas far louder in its disoharge than any volley of artil-
lery, was quickly followed by another and another to the number of
14 or 16, xnost of the latter reports grew gradually Iess and less loud.
These were probably but the reverberations of the former, not among
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the his but amongst the clouds, just as is the case with thunder.
It was dificuit to say which vere the reports, and which the echocs.
There certainly could not ha-ie been fewer than four or five actual
reports. During the time that the sound lasted, the ground trembled
aiid shook convulsively.

4. From the different accounts of three distinct eye-witnesses, there
appears to have been observed a flame of fire described as about two
feet in depth and nine feet in length, darting in au oblique direction
above the Station after the first explosion had taken place. The
ineteorie flash was said to be N. N. W. to S. S. E. Fragments of
oerolite fell in the same direction at the following places :

In thc ravine below the Dhurmsalla Kotwallee at the Village Sadeir.
On the Barrack hli close to the Convalescent Depôt.

At the River Guj four miles from, the Kotwallee.

On the Parade ground of the Sheredil Police Battalion between the
graveyard and the Native IDistillery.

Ju the Village of Kerayrce ou the hil to the riglit of the Station
looking towvards the plains and at the Bowarna Thannah.

It .nust be noted that Kerayree, the Barraek hili, the Kotwallee
Kudd, hle Graveyard aud Bowarna a-te in one direct hune from N.N.W.
to S. S. E.

5. Specimens from eaeh of the above localities have been brouglit
into the station.

6. It is said that meteorie stones feIl likewise in the following
places, but no specimens have been received from them. At Kunhiya
near the slate quarries, at Madhopore, and at Bissowlee on the Ravee,
and in parts of Chumba and Rhilloo. I amn making further enquiries
with regard to these places.

7. The stones as they fell burried theraselves from a foot to a foot
and a half in the ground, sending up a cloud of dust in ail directions.

8. Most providentially no loss of life -or property bas occurred.

9. Some Coolies passing close to where one fell, rau to the spot,
to pick up the pieces. Before they had held them in their hands haîf
a minute they had to drop them ow'ing to the intensity of the cold
which quite benumbed their fingers.

10. This, considering the fact that th-cy wcrc apparently, but a
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moment bellère, in a state of ignition, is 'very remarkable; each stone
thiat fell bore unnistakeable marks of partial fusion.

Il. The morning and afternoon preceding the occurrence hand been
particularly duil and cloudy. The temperature was close, suitry, and
oppressive. The Thermometer was îabove 80 degrees of Fahrenheit,
and no raia had fallen. I hadl no Barometer by me at the tirne, 1l
arn therefore unable to state whvlat -%vas the precise pressure of the
atmosphere. The clouds Nyhielh were of the form technically called,
cumulus and cirrus were hangingý low at the time, and the atmosphere
iras lieavily charged -with electricity.

12. Such are simply the facts of the case as they occurred.

13. There arc of course ail sorts of conjectures as to the probable
cause of the occurrence: Borne state the Stones to be of volcanie
origin, others that; they were hurlcd from the heigh,,Its about the Station,
or projected from. the moon, but 1 arn incliued to regard thern as
real lbodfide Mleteorolites. Their -weight seems to indicate that tliey
are serni-metallie substances, composed probably of Meteorie iron
alloyed. 'with nickel, and mixeil with silica and magnesia, or somne
other tarthy substance. They are nearly double the weighto
piece of ordinary stone of similar dimensions.

-1. Such a phienornenon is not without precedent. It is on record
that in Siberia a mass of iron once fell weighing 1,680 lbs., and in
Brazil another weighing 14,000 lhs. Iu Peru a piece fell weighing 15
tons, and it is said that some kuives of iron alloyed -with nickel were
found by Officers couuected iith the Aretie expedition among, the
Esquimaux, in Greenlaud, wvhich mnust have been made of metal
takzen frorn Meteorie masses, for these two metals are not found,
together as a minerai produet anywhere.

15. I. have sent specimens of the Acrolite to the 'Museums at
Lahore aud IJmritsur, and to Scientiflc institutions in America. 1 arn
about also to send others to the Academy of Sciences in France, to
the Asiatie Society in Calcutta, and to i.nr 1. Slaenteta
B3erlin in Prussia, for examination and report.

16. One fact if true is curious, viz., that, the report ýpreceded the
-flash instcad of followed it ; this 1 canuiotat ail account for.

17. The commont theory with regard to suchi phienomena is that
they are fragments of some planetary bod.y of our system which has
beeii destroyed, and these portions as projected into space, have acci-
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dçently corne within the sphere of the earthl's attraction, 'which extends
to about 4.5 miles above the surface, and consequently fallen on. it.
Sorne believe that the tail of a Cornet corning ini contact wvith one of
the minor Planets, or asteroids annihilates it instantaneously. Indeed,
iii E ngland when the Cornet whieli n'as predicted to appear îiext
rnonth wvas discussed, sorne said that if' the lengthi of the tail were to
extend over hall' the area of the heavens, the safcty of' our own
iPlanct would bc in jeopardy.

18. 1 believe that I was the first at Phurmsalla to discover the new
Cornet now -visible iii the lieaverts. 31 saw it first on the evening of'
the 4th July, and I have met no one yet who will allon' that there is
a Cornet; subsequent accounts iii the papers prove that 1 n'as correct.

19. Another very singular phenornenon wvasw~itnessed at Dhurmsalla
on the evelîing of the saine day that the acrolite fell. This appears
to have been a succession of' igacous nieteors such as fire-bails or
falling and shooting-stars.

This singular sight did net attraet the attention of rnost people. I
quote the account (frorn tlic writer w'ho describes it) -verbatira: I
think it \'as on flic evening of the sarne day that the Mteteor feil, that
1 observed liglits in. the air, they cornrnenced te appear about 7 p. mn,,
anJ hasted about thrce hours till 10, they al)peared for albout one
minute, some for. longer, theu went out again, other lights appcared
-in the anme place, sorne tirnes thrce or four lights appeared in the
saine place together, and one or twvo rnoved off, the others rernaining
statienary, they looked like fire balloonis, but appearcd in places Nvhere
it was impossible for there to havre been any bouses, or anv roads
-where people eould have uecii, sorne were higli up iu the air 'moving,
like fire balloons, but the greater part of thern werc ii tlic distance iii
the directio 'n of the lon'er hbis in fronît of rny bouse, Cthers were
éloser to the bouse and betweeni Sir A.lexanider Lawrence's aud tlie
iBarracks. I arn sure frorn sorne which I observed elosely tlîat they
were neither fire baloons, lauteras, uor bonfires, or auy otler thing
of that sort, but bond fide lights iii tflic avens. Though 1 made
enquiries amongst the Natives tlic next day, 1 have never been able
te find out what they were or the cause of their ap)pearaiice."-

20. Verily this bas been an cxtraordinary season iii more ways
thari ene.

21. In different newspapers; 1 have read accoulnts of other very
extraordinary phenomena ail oceurring within the last fcw menths,
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for instance an aiërial meteor or water-spout in the neighlbourhood of
IBhurtpore where aerolite is said also to have fllen. A luminous
ineteor or something wbich from the newspaper account reads like au
Aurora Blorealis at Delhi. This was on the niglit before the Meteoro-
lite. A shower of live fish at Benares unaccornpanied by rain. A
similar shower but accompanied by rain fell some years before at
Agra. A shower of blood at iFurruckabad, and likewise at Meerut
previously.*

Also a dark spot observable on the dise of the Sun.
22. ]3esides the recent shock of an earthiquake slightly felt here,

there was an unnatural yellow darkness of some duration, followed by
a violent wvind storrn from 3 p. mn. to 5 p. rn. on one afternoon early
ini the present month. These were ail more or less strange pheno-
mena.

22. Two descriptions of aerolite- fell in this district, that sent in a
wvooden box (of whichi but'a small fragment wvas found) fell at ]3ow-
arna, and that resembling granite or lirnestone fell at the places named,
in much larger quantities.

24. The largest piece that was found of the latter weiglied about
four mannds pucka.

25. As the piece I have exarnined will not answer to, the test of
acetic acid, 1 arn of opinion that it does not contain carbonate of lime.
I should be glad to ascertain the exact chernical constitution,« for I arn
firmly of opinion that it differs frorn ail other stones or metals of
terrestrial origin.t

26. The accompanying extracts of the more rernarkable pheno-
mena may be read witli some interest by the llon'ble the Lieutenant-
Go-rernor.

Copy of a letter fronL Qfficiating Depitty Conunis.sioner of Dkurrn-
.salla, to R. B. Davies, .Esquire, Secretary to thLe aovcrnrnent of
Pziijab, No. 512, dated 25th .4pril, 1861.

\Vith reference to, your letter No. 683, dated 4th instant, I have
the honor to state that I have beeii making further enquiries ivithi
regard to tue meteorolite that fell at Dhurmsalla.

*It iiill of couirse bc understood by ail readers that the so-called showcrs or blood, the
ccurrence of w1iicliasi beciu frcquentUy recordcd, consist of rain discolorcd by tho mixture

or a red suhbst.nce-.Ed. 0. J.
t P>. S.-PIrobably thora arc grains of chry7solite i it, and pierhaps cobalt or chrome as

~vell, buit 1 have no mcaus of asceriaining this. It certainly is not xnagnetic, buit it înay bc
chromie iron.
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2. No fresh information can however bc obtained beyond that con-
tained in rny No. 927, dated 3Oth July, to the address of the Purijab
Government

3. 1 beg te append a copy of a letter rcceivcd from l'onsr. llaid-
inger, Pirector General of the Imperial Geological Institute of Austria,
dated Vienna, 14th November, 1860, on the subjeet of these meteoric
Stones.

4 In reply to this letter 1 forwardea a copy in extenso of my
account of the fall of Aerolite refcrred to ahove, and beggea the
favour of their furnishing copies to each of the Institutions for which
specimens were requested

5. 1 packed a box wvith 14 specimens of the Acrolite, and des-
patched this te the Private Secretary of lis E-xcellency the Governor
General, with a request that he would, after taking out certain speci-
miens whichi were intended for luis Excellency the Governor General,
forward the box to Vienina in the manner directed.

6. One of the specimen8 was, as will be observed from the letter,
intended for the British Museum.

7. 1 have, however, now sent the only remaining two specimens* I
coula procure to Lahore for transmission te the Sccretary of State
for India, cither for presentation to the B3ritish Museum, or the
Museum attached te the late lIndia Huse, or for the acceptance of
Bier Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria.

S. The specimen now sent is the largest of any that has been des-
patched from Dhurmsalla, and being beyond the weight authorized.
for ba-aghy parcels, 1 was under thie necessity of forivarding it to
Jullunder by coolies, and thience by Government llullock-train te
Lah ore.

9. Whien w'orked up into handles for Nvalking sticks or riding
wbips, the metallic substance is clearly visible.

10. As to the precise form of the Aerolite no positive information
coula be obtained, for it was foundl in fragments, and its intense cola-
ness has been xncntioned in the report before subinitted.

11 . The original of the letter froxu Vienna, together withi a printed
paper g.iving the falis of former Meteorolites, and an account o? thein

'e«.o. 1, of t.bo frw, ment that foll at 3owvarna. No. 2, or the largo stono tbat fcfl nt
I»iurmsalla.
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hias been already forwarded to fis Excellency the Governor General
of India.

12. The specimens for lahore have been forwarded under separate
covers.

R EV 1E W S.

A1 Sketcht of an Overland Route to Britiàk Colt?îzia. By Hecnry
Yonle fiind, M.A., F.R.G.S., Professor of Chemistry and Geology
in the University of Trinity Col1ege., Toronto. Toronto: W. C.
Chewett & Co. 1862.

3?rofcssor fiind lias liere brouglit together, froui his oavn previous
-writings and personal knowvlcdge of the country, and from. the best
authorities relating to tliat portion wvhich lies beyond the limits of' his
o-wn, travels, an amounit of useful 'information scarcely to be obtaiincd
elsewhere, and of the greatest importance to emigrants who are iii-
cliucd, to prefer the overland route. fie lias chosen whVat is re-ally
vçainable, and given it iu the Most concise form, thus malking his work
ut once portable and generally accessible. To the matter furnislied
by Professor fiind is added a letter of five and thirty pages, addressed
to the author at bis reqnest, by Sandford Fleming, Esq., C.E., Engi-
neer to the Northern Railway of Canada, containing ""Practical
Observations on the Construction of a Continuous Line of Railway
from Canada to the Pacifie Ocean, on British Terr.itory." This is a
subject of peculiar interest. It niay scem to be speeially pressed.
upon our attention at the present moment by the wants of emigrants
seelcing the Columbian gold regions, but its interest is really far
higlier in connection with the future conrse of an important part of
the world's commerce, and Nvith tlic settiement of a vast fertile region
lying in the interior along and for some distance about the proposeri
une. Already the Red River settiement is beconiing well kuown, and
exeiting no small attention. Its future is indeedl mot only Most im-
portant to its inhabitants, present and prospective, but is enîinently
important to Canada anad to the whole Britishi Empire. It is $0

because the colony is sure to extend and increase in wealth, in pro-
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duets, and in wants ; it is so also because upon it depends the con-
tinuity of the British Empire in North America, thé communication
'within our owfl dominions bctwcen the Atlantic coast and the impor-
tant and rapidly rising colony of' British Columbia, and the prospect
of' a future intercourse, by the same route, with Japan, China, Austra-
lia, and India. If a good road from Canada to IRupert's Land is not;
speedily opened. vho can tell the effcct on the rninds of thc inhabitantgs
of sceming negleet on the -part of the mother country and the great
and advanced intervening colony, Joined with habituai dependence on
the UJnited States for means of intercourse 'with the outer world andl
for ail which they mostwvant? We haye no enmîty againstthe United.
States. We admire much in their institutions, though, very naturally,
vie do flot like them so much as our own. We esteem their people
highly as friendly neighbours, and vihen some amoîîg themn abuse and
threaten us, vie give the great majority credit for more just and rea-
sonable sentiments. But there are those ini the States Who are ambi-
tions of' territorial extension, and viho would not only offer to> but
force. upon others the institutions they themselvcs value, and if' the
affections of our countrymen viere cooled by supposed negleet, or
their interests be involved in a change of allegiance, it is not difficulf.
to foresce that influences might be brought to bear upon them ihl
vie are couvinced ýWbuld not really favour their own 'welfare and pro-
gress, and which would most seriously affect the prosperity of th-
great empire of 'which the ignorant and thoughtless might account
them. au insignificant part. With these vievis, vie cannot but feel how
mnch is involved in the question of a practicable and not too difficuit
route from Canada to the Ried Riiver and thence to British Columbia>
and accordingly vie looked to the opinions of an experienced and able
engineer lîke Mr. Fleming with more than curiosity. We were not
surprised to lind Mr. Fleming begin by pointing out the impossibility
of proceeding.at once with the construction of the great railway line,
vihich he justly regards as the only really satisftictor-, means of conm-
munication across the continent. As this decision may cause disap-
pointment to many, anid might possibly lessen the publie interest in
ivhat may be speedily accomplished, vie first give our author's state-
ment of the magnitude and cont of an undcrtaking, the importance of

ihch estimates so highly, that vie cannot suppose any attempt to
frighten us by an exaggeration of the diffienîties:

Il Ilaviug doermined the eharacter of the means of communication mosat de-
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sirable te bc estabiishedi it may be wcli now to gianco at the comparative dimen-
Sions of the proposed work, and to consider the tist of its construction, as wll
as tho annuai exponso of maintaining it for ever afterwards.

1"Measuring on the map along tho generai route of the proposed line front the
mouth of Frazer's River, through one of the best passes yet discovered in the
Rocky Mountains, aIong the generai direction of 1 the Fertile Boit,' keeping
south of the North Saskatchewan, crossing the Red River near the settiemont,
bridgig tho Winnipeg River at the north end of the Lake of the Woods, strAking
through the country to the most northerly bond of the shoro of Lake Suporior,
thenco in a direct line to a crossing on the Frenchi River west of Lake Nipis-
sing, and from this point connecting with tho oxisting railway system of Canada,
either at tho Town of Barrie, or at Peterboro, or at tho City of Ottawa. The
distance thus measured will bo found to ho ia round numbers about 2000 miles;
and althongh a raiiway hetween tho two oceans on B3ritish territory cannot ho
considered perfect without tho complétion of the rond hetween Halifax and the
mont easteriy extension cf the Grand Trunk in Lowor Canada, yet as there is
some prospect of this section boing made independently, it doos not appear ne-
cessary to embrace its iength in the prescrnt consideration.

IlThat a just conception may Èe formed of the rosi magnitude of the prejeet
under discussion, and the means necessary to its attainment, attention may for
a moment ho drairn to a few Ieading details. The construction of 2000 miles
of raiiway, mensured by the average standard of similar works existing in this
couatry, implies the performance of labourers' work suficient to givo employ-
ment te 1000 mon for fifty or sixty years; it involves the delivery of 5,000,000
cross-tien or sitepors, and over 200,000 tons of iron rails for the 'permanent
way;' it comprises the erection of 60,000 polos, hung with 1000 tons of wire,
for the telegrapli; it necessitates the creation of motive power equivalent to
over 50,000 horses, which power ivouid ho concentrated in 400 locomotives; iL
invoives the production of from 5000 to 6000 cars of ail kinds, whicb, coupled
with tho locomotives, would mako a single train over thirty miles in iength;
and lastly, it implies a gross expenditure on construction and equipment of net
lesn than $100,000,000.*

IlIt wiil likowise serve as a salutary check on hnsty conclusions, te weigh
beforehand the cent of operating a truly gigantic establisient of the kind after
its perfect corepletion. A few figures derivcd from actual rosuits wvili show
that thle first construction of a raiiway through the interior of British North
America is even a ions formidable undertaking than that of keeping it afterivards
open, in the presont condition of tho country. For operating the line success-
fully, tho fuel alone required in eaeh year, and estimatcd as wood, would con-
siderahly exceed 200,000 cords; for keepîng the rond in repair, a regiment of
2000 trackmen wouid constantly ho employed, in sinal gangs, throughout its

ii* Major Carmichael-Stnytli estimatcd the cost or building a Uineor railway from Halifax
te the Pacifie at £l5o,OO,ooo stering,-eqiual te ever $700,000,000; but thon lio computes thc
expenditure as on Etiglishi railvays, where more moncy haq becaiwasted in preliminary ox-
penses, and lavishied on1 lrchitectural monuments nt stations, thanl would suflco te build au
ýequal length of rond in this or any new country."
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entire length. Fior the sanie purpose there would on an average ho annually
required 600,000 new cross-tics, as well ais ncarly 30,000 tons of naw or rc-rollcd
iron rails. The annual repairs of rolling-stock would nlot cost Ions than
$l,000,000. Over 5000 emnployées of ail kinds would constantly bc under pay;
and as these men would usually represent cacli a farnuly, thora would flot bo far
short of 20,000 souls subsisting by thse operation of tise road. Thse aggregate
amount of wagon ini eacs year, aftcr the road wns ini operation, would swell
out to nearly $2,000,000 ; while thse gross expenditure for operating and main-
taining works would annually oxceed $8,000,000.

IlAgain, if to this last sum bo added the iaterest on first cost, it becomes
a-vident that until the gross carnings of thse railway in each year corne up to
the enormous sum of $14)0003000, it could flot pay intercat on the capital in-
vcstcd.>'

Formidable as this statement may appoar, and strongly as it bringa
home to us the absurdity of an immediate attempt by Provincial or
even Imperial funds, and stili more obviously by private enterpriso,
which for a considerable timo could obtain no return, to carry out
suob plans, we think it xnay bie well established that without any im.
practicablo or pernicious expenditure a portion of the advnntnges
sought-twelI, worth great exertions to obtain-may be secured within
a very moderato tirne, and (which deserves special attention) that the
immediate benefit thus gained is not derived from. a more temporary
substitute for iwhat alone can fully satisfy our wishies, but resuits from
preparations for and progress towards the grand scheme which should
ever be kept in viow as essential, for our national development.

Mr. Fleming's peculiar idea, and it is one which deservos much
consideration, is that whilst vast -vorks mnust necessarily be carried
on gradually and completed as the several parts eau~ be brought into
profitable use, it is possible and xnost desirable in oponing a ncw
country to employ skill and foresight in determining the best posi-
tions for the main thoroughifares and giving them the direction whieh
must ultimately be most advantageous. When a new country is
graclually occupiod without order or preparation, urider the guidance
orily of individual fancy, ronds as they corne to be formed wiIl repre-
sent the nearest available paths from one point to another, wvhere a
few people bave collocted togother. W boere the settiement of a coun-
try proceeds under the control of a governnent, the land is grencrally
divided into suitable portions or lots, whiclh are given, or sold to sett-
lors, rond allowances being left according' to a definite plan. This
plan, in order to save expense and trouble, is a formai. one, producing
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equal sized lots bounded by straiglit linos independent of the ntural
features of the country, withi ronds left at regular intervals which
may ho improv'ed as they are wvanted, but wlich are liable to pasg
throughi swamps or ov 5r steep hbis and whvichl 'have no reference to,
any particular place to be rcachcdl by them. Mr- Fleming contends
that in. laying out for occupation a country -whvili is as yet a ivildorr
iiess, it is of grat importance to consider wvell the natural features
of flic country, the parts best fitted for inîrnediate occupationi and itâ
relations with other noeighbouring or connccted. coantrios, and to open
ronds and kly ont lots in reference to tliese circumstances. I-le divideý
the ronds rcquired into three classes-the great leading roads, 'which
oughit to beconie railways, and wvhich lie wou1d eall -Territorial
]Ronds ;" the gravel or stone rond, going through important parts of
the country, and around which the first settlemoats wonhd bo mnade,
whici lio proposes to name 44Colonization iRoads ;" aad the enrth
ronds, formed by a more clearing of the forest, offering nccess to farms,
but not needing any special efforts for their improvement, which may he
denorninated - Concession IRonds." The following extract shews how
these several kinds of ronds shonl.d ho formed :

Il I pre-arranging a systeni of internai commtunications for a now territory, it
would bo necossary to take a prospective view of the charneter of tho trafflo
which miglit exist when, after a lapse of years, the district becomos populated.
la this Nve miglit be guided by drawing a comparison between the natural ad-
vantages of soul, clisnate, and position of the section of tho country to bc colo-
nized, with those of any similar section which bas become occupied, and, te,
to somne extont, doveloped. lu tbis manner we could form some idea of the
nature of tho future commerce of the country, and consequcntly of ail the
classes of ronds 'which would ultimately bo required to accommodato it. The
Iending direction -Nvhich traffie rnny seoir, or the direction icih, in a na-
tional or political. sense, it may appear expedient to guide it, would proscribe
tho genoral direction of the main lino of rond through the terri*ery, and the
other consideration -%vould deterniine its character. This is the firDt, thing to, bo
estnblished, as upon it the direction and character of ail minor linos mainly
depend.

Il .Assuniing the tract of country to ho colonized is such as te justify us ini the
belief that in due time a railway ay bo construeted through it, the first stop
would ho te lny out a ' Territorial Road' 1 etwveen the more important points in
the genorai direction of traffic previously determined. The territorial rond
ouglit to bc located ivith the utmost caro, and in ail that relates te curvatures
and lordls, the best railway location ia an engineering aspect aoae Nvhich tlie
country traversed couif afford. la this respect there would douhtless ho less
than usual difficulty, as there wvould bo noithor right-of-,way obstacles te guard
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agàMnst nor local interestS to serve, and COnsequently ne UxüdUO infiuoCeCê- te
twist or warp the intended lino out of the xnost advantageous location. Thé
mMàn artery of traffe l'or thxe future service of the country ndghit thus ho doter-
mined upon undor the Most favourable circunistances.

IlIt would next ho noessary te selecte at proper intervals, the Most suitable
points for stations and villages;, and from thoe, as diverging points, t Cobon!-
zation Ronds'1 miglit thon bo laid out to the right and leftý with as mueh care
as the location of gravel or macadamized roacis gcèxerally'requires. These étolo-
mization roads thus laid eut and adaptcd to, the, peculiar featiures of tlo locality,
avoiding steop his, ravines, lakos, or unnocessnry river crossings, might forral
centre or govorning linos upon which tho townships nxay ho projected; theso
townships to ho sub-divided in tho usual way into blocks of farm lots, with cou-
cession ronds betwcen, drawn so as to unito with the colonaization ronds.»)

Mr. Fleming having made a calculatiori as te the amounit of timber
required for fuel and repairs in a country where, for somoe time at
least, 'wood mnust be, looked te as the main supply of fuel, proposes as
t'he tarieÉt plan to- reservo a sufficient space on each side of the terri.
Worial road for the necessary supplies, and this, hé ingerfiusly con-
tends, would in a great degree guard the railway, which 15 as speedily
as possible te occupy the territorial rond, from, the evil of snow drifts.
Rie points out other advantages arising from this kind of reserve along
thée lne of rond, and shows that, the principal stations being chosen-
with reference to fitness for settlemont, and made the centres of colo-
nization roads, around' which the bi'ocks for farming purposes, with
concession ronds giving access te them, would bo laid ont, ne serions
inconvenience could arise from tixe sides of the territorial rond flot
being immediately oceupied. It romains for us te give in bis own
ivords, Mr- Fleming's ideas as te, the modes in which the work of'
forming a highway te the Pacifie should be carried forward, and the
tirne 'which nxay bo expected to bo required for its completion; the
latter, of course, depending much on th6 number of settiers that can
ho introduced inte a country which, independently of its own great
advantages, will by means of this work afford themn great assistance
in-overcoming-the llrsfr difileulties of a new settleinent. The follow-
ing is our authores sutnry of the points he lias endeavoured to es-

Il st. That the projeet cf a highway te, the Pacifie is as old as the flrst settle-
mont in Ganada, and that recont ovents show its inereasing importance.

Il 2nd. That a continuons lino cf railway, with electrie to]egraph, is bottar,
caleulâted te meet the permànent wants of the country and serve the intérests

VOL. «VJI. o
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cf the colonial empire, than any othee! means of communication betWcýn the-
two oceans.

ci3rd. That aithougli the magnitude of the, scheme for a railway across the
Continent is very great, yet the vast importance of the work-in a commercial,
xilitary, and national view,-would demand its construction were the resources
of the country and the trafflo sufficiently developed.

Il4th. That the immediate completion of thi% 'work cannot be seriously enter-
tained in the present condition of the couutry, the cost of maintenance, witli-
out sulficient traffie, being so very great; and that therefore, to ha constructed.
at all, the railvay must be a work of time.

Il5th. Thiat the Canadian road and railway system bas illustrated the aidvan-
tages which may be derived from the adoption of a comprehensive road scheme
in laying open new districts for settlement.

Il6th. That a scheme which embraces the ultimate completion of railways and
less perfect lines of communication, by a progressive system of construction,
possesses many features favourable to the flrst settlement as well as the futurer
requirements of the traffic of new territories.

Il7th. That the systemi prcqposed for the development of the highways of a.
new country, by progressive stages corresponding ýwith the progress made by
the country itself in general advancemcnt, la one peouliarly applicable to the
case under discussion; and while it might ho expedient, in the first instance, to
employ some of the natural water channels as a means of introducing settlera
and labourera along the lino of road, -antil the latter became ia soma degrea.
serviceable, it would not ha advisable to incur any great expenditura on works:
beyond the limits of the great thoroughfare ultimately in view. That the flrst
effort should ha made to construet an electric telegrapli along the precise lino of
the future railway; that the telegraph should be the precursor of other means
of communication, heginning, it may be, with a bridie path or Indian trail fromn
post to post, and ending with a perfect lino of railway when the traffic of the
country or the intereats of the nation required the most rapid means of steim,
communication."

We select aiso a few paragraphs respecting the mode of proceeding
'witLh the wvork

IlThe first step requircd is the location of vwhat lias been designated a 1 terri-
torial rond' between ail the more important or governing points on the lino of
route. Comrnencing at the western terminus, those points -%vould prohahly ho:-
the mouth of the Frazer River, or the hast harbour on the Pacifie coast forth of
the 49th parallel ; the beat pass which lias been or niay be discovered acrosa the
Rocky Mountains contignous te a lino whielh would mun along the genemal direc-
tion of the ' Fertile Belt' 1 f thc interior ; the niost southerly bend of the North
Saskatchewan River; the best crossing cf Red River betiveen its confluence
'with the Assiniboina and the southorly end cf La-e Winnipeg ; thc best crossing-
of thc River Winnipeg near the north end cf the Lake cf the Woods; the most
northerly .bond cf the shore cf Lake Superior; the best crossing cf the French
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River between its junction with Lake Huron and Lake Nippissing; and, lastly,
the most desirable point of connection 'with the exis ting railway systenx of Canadaj
either at Ottawa) at Peterboro, or at Barrie-ait of which points are directly
connected )vitb the Grand Trunk Railway by means of the branch linos running
southerly to it. On the location of the ' territorial road,' which could only be
donc on a careftil survey of the country) the next Stop would ha the determina-
'tion of station points from whenco to lny out colonization ronds to the right and
loft, wherever the soil was favourable for setttlement. 'Upon tixe colonization
roads the toivnships would next bo projected.

"1So soon ns any section of the road wns' finnlly Iocnted, together with its
branches, the introduction of settiers miglit commence. The rond Should bo
cleared through the wooded districts to a iwidth of two chains, or 150 fect, in
ordor chiefly te, preserve the telegrapli whon ercctcd from being injured by trees
falling. The clearing would at once give employment to settiors, and with sub-
sequent work ia improvin, fixe rond, grently aid theni in paying for their land
and in supporting their families until their farms produced suffloient erops.
Throughout the open prairie country, which is more thnn one-third the whole
distance, thea troubla and cxpensc of clearing would ha, avoided; but as the
grat ntural obstacles which isolate the interior, and prevent the possibilitjy of
establishing a continuous telegraphie communication througli the country, are
the wooded and brokan districts at hoth extreuxities, it hacomes indispensable te,
force a way of communication througli them. This is doubtless a work of con-
siderable labour and corresponding expenditure, but without it no0 satisfactory
progress can ha niadle. This prcliminary stop is especinlly requisite to the east
of the lRed River valley, so, thnt settiers miglit obtain access to the central plains;
and in vicw of the construction of a continuons lino of telegrapli at an early
day, to ho followed by a waggon-road. as soon as oircumstances would nllow,
the ' territorial linoa' should ha clenred throughi the western division likewisa."1

IlTo hegin at one end of the rond, and gradually extcnd the Settlements north-
-%vard and wcstwvard, would perhaps be toc, tadicus au oparation, in view of the
importance of opcning an carly connection with the intcrior. It would, thora-
f )re, doul.itless ha advisnhle te hegin at several intermediate points accessible by
'.vatcr from. Lakes Huron and Superior, and procaed %vith sisaultaneous opera-
tions. On referring to the map, it appears finit sncb points exist at distances
ranging froin 50 miles te 90 miles npart; and from these, as hases, the clcaring
of the rond could procced iii hoth directions at the same tima, whiia Settlements
could ho formed wherever the soil proved favourabla. In due time the ecearings,
penetrating the *forest to the right and loft along the lino of rond previously
located, would piece the country from. oua end to thic other; and the sane
being accomplished in a similar manner in the western division; a continuous
lino cf electrie telegraphi might thon hc constructed.

IlTha extreme importance of the telegraphie communication extendîng froni
colony to colony across the country, aven during the earliest stages of sottie-
ment) ia too apparent to neod comment; and heing constructed on fihe precise
lino cf the intondad wnggon-rond and of tbe ultimata railway, it would always
ho ia tie position where its services would ha called into requisition.
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"While tho territorial lino tbroi!g4 the castern division gradually becamo
doiVc1op9d juteo a gqçd. iwaggoii-road, by tliq labour of tho sattiers and sucli
grants of çaoncy as uLs importance appeared te warrant, it is probable that, tho

caqq. rute frm LkeSjpe~rior to Red River niiglit, by partial Inprevement,
ho ,made sorviceoahi>e for' ingress and egress duri»g sumnier to. tho interior; and
with. the objeot of promotîng eniigrAtion to the central plains, as well as to
otber, points along the, lino of, road, it would, probably. be oxpedient te improvo
these rontes by a limited outlay; bet, fu r tke reasons 1 have already givca, I
Cannet hoelp thinking that, it 'uvould ho the wvisest poliey to cencentrato thc hief
expenditurç on that lino which must bc, sooner or later, thq.loading highway
thr6ugli the country?,

In ordor to -,ive an idea eof the timo required, we add the foilowing
extract, net without observing that the, annuail emigration liore sup-
posccd is greater than, for some time at Icast, could at ail bç expected;-

"It has already beon shown that the sucesg of a railway te the Pacific wenld
roj4ly dopen.d or. the possibility of introducing a sufficiont number of inhabitants
into the counatry to ho traversed. If the population of the country is te govera
tho »oriod when a rnilway is te ho, ist in operation, wo -nay likewise take it as
tho'hasi.s of annual expenditure on tho preliminary stages of tho work. Sup-
pose, the average annual increaso could ho reckoned at 100,000 seuls, and that
it bo deterrnad te expend annually on the wverks a suni equal te one dollar per
4aed. ef thç whole popuilatioa in cadi respective year, the fellewing resuits in
thedevelejpment of thç.undertaking might heoebtained:

"lat. Ia from, threo te four years, besides the expense of surveys, a territorial
ro.,ý. lino might, be. located throughout; the weoded districts, which extend o-ver
a length of over 1,400 rnilçis, might be cleared te a width of twe chains, and a
continuous lino of telegraph constructod frein Canada te Frazer's River.

il2ad. Within a further pQriod of. two. years, a read passable for wheolod
vehiples might be formed alng the whole lino of route.

"3rd. Macadanxized roads ef the very hest description niight be completed in
addition te the forogoiug, ia the f9llowi.ng ordor:

")Frein Lak e Sup'erior te Elç4 )River,,.a distance of 400 -miles, in nine years
roihepresent time.

C(2) From. the mouth ef Frazer's River te the Roky Mountains, a distance of
40Wý,mi1 -es,,i l oen years frein the present turne.

ce(3) Frein thc Settlemeats of Canada te Lake Superior, a distance. of 650.
ecs, 'withia feurteen years frein the present tire.

"(4) From Red River ite Rocky Mounta'ins,. a distance of 809
witbIn seventeen years frein the preseat tirne.*

"And thus, by th 'e cemparatively trifliug annijal outlay of one dollar per hoed. of
the assurned gradually increasing population.. we could secure, ia less than four
yenrs, a line 6f.tolegraph; and in tËliten.years more, a substantially .con-:
stracted macadamized »rôad throughout tho wholo longth, of the lino. The nexý
and fin statge of progresa n0uýd b t-lie eppp çtlnpf t4~ railwpy on the lin.q
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thus in a great measure prepared for it; and in view of the trafilo thon crt-ated,
as well as the comparative economy in construction, it might bo underta*ken ini
sections by private entcrprise, or la sucli other way as might thon appear most
expedient.

I amx not prcparcd te, say tbat thec foregoing is the best order of seqiience in
whicx the soveral sections and stages cf t'ho work should ho constructed; it'is
simply presented for the purpose of showing what migit~ bc aceomplishod by a
eniall annual exponditure. It is not at ail unlikely that tho poculiar natureo f
t'he trafflo uxiglit warrant the conversion of somo section cf route into, a railway
at an early period;- possibly that section betweon Lake Superior and Rled Rtiver
would bo the first to reqtiire tho change, which of course could bo made without
difficulty at any time, sà sôon a11s it appeared that the trade of the country Was
sufficient te, maintain it.. The order cf sequence is net important;- but ilt is ail
essential part cf the system proposed for opening up this vast and roadles
country, that evory portion cf work donc should form. a component part of a
perfect whole, and that whatever expendituro is made,-'whether it be co thon-
sand or co hundrcd thousand dollnrcz,-should hc laid out in t'ho right place, in
accordance with a thoroughly digested and well matured plan, the great objoct
in view being te, obtain the maximum resuit of good from, the minimum âi'ount
cf outlay."1

We have ne hecsitation in àscribinfg -te M~r. T leriihiig's letter a higli
degree of prÉc'tical impertànce, aùhd ebnsidering it as ereatly inereas-
ing the value cf Professer Éiind's very useful 'ivork. We recommend
flot intending emigrants only, wvlo would like in seeking the Gold
Mines te take the most direct route, and who think it 'Prudent te train
themselves for thei preposed work by 'the *labours and hardships cf
their journey, but thin'iiîg «men and patriots geneilly te study this
littie beok, and consider how far it is fitted te guide their efforts in a
great andl noble national enterprise. We confess te a feeling cf impa-
tience at finding that more spéedy action seeras hairdly possible ; yet
we know that this is a weakness, and if we could only sc our way te
the speeêiy attainment cf a good communication between Canada and
the RIed River Settiement by sucli improvement cf the canoe line as
should make it really avaiuable for commercial purposes, togetixer w'ith
a commencement at laying eut the grand roadway, and premoting
settlcments at suitable stations, wve could be content te bcave îhe work
t-_ those Nvho corne nfter us, confident that the aceumwlating proofs cf
its importance would prevent any danger cf its being abandoned, and
that it must, in due time, contribute its full share te the glory ana
prosperity cf Canada and the British Empire.

W. il.
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LAST PorMS, lby Elizabeth, Barrett Browning, wvitA a .Jeinorial, by
flieodore Xillon.' New York: James M1iller. 1862.

An Amnerican reprint of the sad memorial of Englancl's greatest
poetess makes its appearance under this titie; and flie interesfs of
Englishi survivors in the riglits of lier last gift of song, are thus eom-
mitted, by Robert Browning, lier widowed hieir, to the invoked cour-
tesy of those with whom tlic pirating of iEnglisli authorship is thieir
bread of life :-ç<The righit of publishing this book in the United
States haig been liberally purchased by Mr. James MPiller, it is
«hoped thaf there will bie no interforence with the same." The very
titie of the volume: - Last IPoems," is full of tenderest pathos, ;,Vhie.h
repeats itself in Ic The Last Translation," and flic "ILast Poem."-
This last poem tells of the home of t'le songstress's latest dreams and
aspirations. Its thieme is "-ike North, and the Sout7&,"' and the poet
exclaims

"Oh for the skies that are softcr and higlier Il'
Sighed the North to ftie South;

"Fo: 4lie flowers that blaze, and thec trocs that aspire,
And - insoots nmade of a song or a firo 1"

Sighod the North to fthc South.

"And oh> for a seer f0 discorn the saxnoV'1
Sighied the Southi to fthc North;

For a poef's fongue of baptismal flame,
To cail flic troc or the flowcr by ifs naine 11"

Sighed the Southi to flic Norfh.

The North sont thereforo a mian of mon
As a graco to fthe South-.

And who was lie? Abraham Lincoln perhaps; or CC the Young
Napoleon;" or as tlic special Grace, ftie man of men sent by tlie
North f0 the Southi, shial we guess thicehivairous General Butler ?

It is in iRomie, liot Washington, that ftic poot penned lier ]atest poem;
it is Florence and Naples,-not New York and New Orleans,-tliat
exohange- their greetings in lier song, in wvords fitter for a united
Italy than for the New World States now seeking for lost brotherhood.
by fire and sword, as fhiey again exciaim -

"Givo sfrenuous soiils for bolief and prayor,11
Said the Soufth to the North,
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I'That stand in the dark on the lowest stair,
While affirming of God 'le is certainly there,'"I

Said the South to the North.

It is witli Italy in its aspirations for unity and freedom that ail the
poet's later thouglits were. It wvas there that lier wedded life was past,
w'ith lier strong, vigorous, if not seldom roughly felicitous poet-liusband,
Robert Browning. There lier Tuscan boy, the son of so illustrions
a lineage, saw the liglit, unider sunnier skies than England kinows :
thougli IEnglaud will flot the less lovingly wateh the future of this
child of hope. It is a pleasant story told of the Italian street-

begarswli wak tirogl Via IMaggio under the windows of Casa

Guidi, that they always spoke of our E nglislî poetess, whfle living in
that liouse, the maine of which slie lias linked with lier prophetic song,
not by hier well-known English name, nor by any softer Italaian word,
but simply and touchinigly as "the mnother of thc beautiful chld."
This, as Tilton says, was pleasanter to that -%voman'7s ears than to

licar the nations praising her far off.
Elizabeth Barrett, as is well kaown to every reader of' lier earlier

verse, was a delicate, fraile, invalid, witli a keenly sensitive poctie
temperarnent, struing to acuter intensity of feeling by physical suf-
fering; and this gives a certain tinge to ail lier verse. In lier
"1Vision of the 1?oets," she beholds the

]?oets truc
Who died for beauty, as miartyrs do
For truti-the ends being scarcely two;

and a fiivourite sentim.-nt; of Shelley's reappears in many forms iii

lier verse, tliat pocts
Icarn in suffering

What they teach in song.

To lier dog Flush, after coatrasting the sportive graces of others of
his race, slue exelainis.

But of theo it shail bo said,
This dog -matched beside a bcd

Day and night unwcary,.-
Watchcd within a cnrtained rooni,
Where no sunbei brake the gloom

Round the sick and dreary.
And again, tenderly and touchingly, in lier '<cSleeping anJ Watdhinig,-"
she apostrophises the clîild just fallen asleep with his playthings in
Uis tiny bands :
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And God knows,-%vho secs us twain
Child at childish leisure,

1 arn near as tired of pain,
As you scem of picasure.

This union of the sufi'ering woman and the agonising pQet-seer,,
gives a toue to ail ber verse; aud thougli ber fond aspirations were
mingled with briglitt -iticipations in ber Italian sympathies, when
the happy wife and mother looked forth from a sunny present into a
more hopeful future, yet lier Iatest Italian poems stili thill £romn the
same-treble ebord; and she seeins ever to have feit -wbat finds ex-
pression in one of ber latest snatches, where she asks and answers

What's the best thing in the world?
--.Sonething out of fl, I think.

In Il The Forced Reeruit,"' the poetess sings in sad tenderness of thie
namieless 'Venetian couscript forced into the Austrian .ranks, and
perishing by bis own Italiau brothers' bauds at Solferino, his un.
Ioaded musket dropping -from his dead grasp: And ail the inother and
the poet blend in the verses sbe puts into tbe moutb of ]i4aura Savio,
of Turin, an italian poetess and patriot, whose two souts peris.hed a
Ancona and Goeta. It is from such iningling elements of the -wo!gp
and the poet that we trace tbe vein of tbought wbich runs tbrouigli.
the following fine allegory of the making of sucli a sqngstrç5s.rr

Il A M1USICAL INSTRUMENT.

"What was lie doing, the great god Pan)
Down in the reeds by the river,?

Spreading raja and scattering ban,
Splnshiug and paddling Nwith hoofs of a goat,
Aud brealizing the golden liles afloat

With the dragon-fly on the river.

H1e tore out a recd, the great god Pan,.
Prom the deep cool bcd of the river:

The ]inipid 'water turbidly ran,
And the brokcn iiies a-dying lay,
And the dragon-fly bad ficd away,

Ere hc brougbt it out of the rivcr.
CClfgh on thc shore sat the great god Pau,

While turbidly flowed the river;
And hack-cd and bewedi as a great god ean)
'With his bard bleak steel at the patient rccd,
Till there was not a sign of a leaf indeed

To prove it frcsh from the river.
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RBe eut it short, did the great god Pane
(flow tali it stood in the river.!)

Then drew the pilli, liko tic heart of a nman,
Steadily from the outside ring,
.And notchcd the poor, dry, ernpty thing

In holes, as bce sate by the river.

LCThis is the way, laughed the great god Pan,
(Laughed while lie sat by the river),

The only way, since gods began
To make sweet mnusic, they couid succeed.'
Thon, dropping his niouth to a hole in the.reed,

Ile blew in power by the river.

LSweet, sweet, sweet, 0 Pan!1
Piercing sweet by the riverl

]llinding sweet, 0 great god Pan!1
Tho.sun on the bil forgot to die,
And thc lules revived, and tho dragon-fly

Camne back to dreani on thc river.

"Yet hall a beast is the great god, Pan,
To laiugh as le sits by the river,

Mraking a poet out of a mani:
The truc gods sigli for the cost and pain,
For the reed which grows neyer more again

As a reed with the reeds in the river."

For fourteen years our tender yet masculine Engiieli poetess has
dwelt. by the banks of the Arno, under biner, surinier Skies than stalle
above lier earlier English home. Frota Casa Guidi's Florentine Win-
dlows she looked forth on a new world ; and from Casa Guidi's portai
she bas at ierigth been borne forth to lier grave:- another Englisir
poet to mingle lier ashes with the classic soil, whichi Chaucer and
Milton trod; wliere B3yron Iingered, and the -veteran Landor stili
courts the shade under southern -vines; *wliere the graves of Keats
and Shelley give repose to the once o'erburdened tenements of dlay;
and wlicre Robert Browning, the strange, -çigorous poct of CC Men
and Wonien,"- lias found hitascif more at home, tlîan in the land to
-which lie turned for lis poct-bride, an-d for which stili lie writes ini
inother tonguie his Englisi -Verse. D. W.
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-à .Tanital of BotaniC Terms. IBy K. C. Cooke, author of "çA
Manuai of Structural B.otany," &c. London: IRobert 11-ardwicke,
192 Piccadilly.

We can sec the utility of a coniplete dictionary of botanical terms,
wlîieh should explain as to its meaning and derivation every terni
employcd by every wvritcr deserving of notice, and should at the same
time attempt to pronounice judgment as to the nccessity of cach, its
fitness for its purpose, and thec proper selection to bc made amongst
equivalent terms; but wve caui hardly admit the usefulness of su..2h a
work as thiat before us, ail tern's-the uuderstandinug of whicli is
requircd for ordinary purposes-being cxplained in1 ncarly cvery in-
troductory botanical book ; and the î-nost natural cifeet of sucli an
attempt as our author's being to bring before beginners in the study,
to their no small discouragenmert, za mass of necdless (often repulsive)
tcrms which would, with great benefit to science, be consigncd to,
oblivion.

Mr. Cooke considers his manual as fitted for the use of sucli of
the operative classes as are cultivating the study of botany. 0cr-
tainly lie lias avoided frighItening, those who have not had a classical
education by the sight of Greek letters, having- printed his Greek
words in English characters, which may be a small assistance to some;
Vut hie lias made no0 attcmpt to simplify the terminology, and we take
the mere bringing together in ait elemeutary work of s0 mniy ha'rsh
and useless terms, to be no small evii. We observe instances ini
which the explanations given are erroneous or unsatisfactor , as xvhere
,actinenchtymia (a needless terni) is said. to mneaxi <"the cellular tissue
of medullary rays,"- to which it would be improperly applied,-the
true meaning, "stellate cellular tissue " being added as if equaiva-
lent; ana vfistii, of -which the e-xplanation given, 111the fcmale orgau
of flowering plants," is ntterly vague; and agaili, Gynoecium, which
is said to mean "'the pistil and its appendages.-" We refer to carpel,
and find it e-splaiued, 9" one of the modified leaves composing a pistil?"
IDiffering fromn somte recent authiorities, we hold it to be very certain
that Linnoeus did not employ pistiî as a general terni for ail the parts
(modified leaves) 'which form the inner circle of the flower, and are
called female organs; but cither not recognizilg, or flot thinking it
necessary to, notice, the composite character of a syncarpous fruit, lie
equally called. the whole of sucli fruit, and the separate carpels of the
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apocarpous fruit, pistils; in case of partial cohierence coiunting one
or several pistils, accordingly as the styles wverc separate or combined.
With this view, we conclude that the terni cc pistil " should now only
be used in connection w'ith the Liiiinoeau artificial system. Gynoeciumn
we take to be the proper collective terni for the whole of the carpels,
onc or mnany, as the case may b,-just as corolla expresses the whole
of the petals, and androecium the wvhole of the stamens ; but we be-
lieve no correct botanical Nvriter would employ gynioecium to inelude
any part occasionally connected with the carpels, but really not bc-
longing to thecir circle; nor is it correct to decribe a carpel as part of
a pistil, which so often means a single carpel: it should have been
explained, cl one of the modified leaves composing the gynoecium ;"
or better, perhaps, -< au orgiau formed from a mnodified leaf in the i-
terior of a flower, of -,vhich the lower portion is ovuliferous, the
middle portion (ivhcn distinctly present called the style), serves to
elevate the glandular extremity, called the stigmia, through wvich the
pollen acts upon the ovules."

The useless ternis which Mr. Cooke has preserved are in our
opinion very numerous. Thus -%ve ta*ke fromn the few first pages, ala-
lbaSitS, amipkisarca, angienciyrna, anhocaTous, antlzodizrn, atracten.
cliy.na. What these words mean could be better expressed in plain
ordinary English. They are only a burden to the science; and it is
doing an injury to press tliem on the attention of ordinary students,
amongst Nvhom niay be found those who will think it a siga of know-
ledge and skill to use them.

Mr. Cooke's book is prettily got up, and the illustrations are good
and useful of their kind; but wae cannot say that we think it judicions,
or that it supplies a real want of any elass of studeats. We cannot,
therefore, bestow upon it any strorig recommendation. W S

Descriptive Catalogue of a Collection~ of thte Econornic Minera,s of
Canada, and of its Gr-ystalline Rocks. Sent to the London In-
ternational Exhibition for 1862.
This catalogue is an admirable workç, not merely serving the pur-

pose of a guide of the nîost useful kind to the collection in the
exhibition, but being- also a most convenient permanent record of the
economie mineraIs of Canada, .and the principal and best known
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stations in which they occur. The arrangement bas reference to the
-uses of the objeets, and is exceedingly iveli-fitted to enable practical
men to ascertain wvhere ivhat they niay want is to be found. The
following are the beads under whicli the minerai prodncts are arranged ;
and the notes, of which. we shall give a specimen or two, give infor-
mation scientific as weIl as practical, usef'ul, and preciseIy of the kind,
we should suppose, which would be found most valuable.

1. 3Metals and their O£os.
2. Miînerais applicable to Obemical Manufactures.
3. ]lefractory M1-inerais (for resisting lire).
4. Minerais applicable to Coxnmon and Decorative Construction.
5. Grinding and Polishing Minerais.
6. Minerai Manures.
1. Minerai Palots.
8. Miinerais applicable to the Fiine Arts.
2F; Minerais applicable to Jeweliery.

10. Misceilaneous Minerais.

The following is the niote on the Bruce mines> Lak<e Huron

"2. Bruce Mines, Laite Huron...........M3ontreal .Mining Co., 31onireal.
"a. Yelloiv and variegated suiphuretes of copper, from. the'iode.
"b. (9 cc rougli dressed.
"c. CC cc jigged.
"d. 'Rough -waste froni jigging on copper bettom, siceves.
"e. Plans of the mine, by Mr. O. Il. Davie.

"At the Bruce mines, a gronp of Iodes traverses the location ia a north-
,westward direction, intersecting a thiek mass of interstratified greenstone trhiP.
The strata here present an anticlinal forni, the Iodes running aiong the erowýn
of it. Ail of the Iodes coatain -more or less copper ore, whieh is disseminated
in a gangue of quartz. The main Iode, -which is worked with another of about
the same thickness, is, on an average, from two to four feet wide. Ia a careftul
examination made ini 1848, about 3000 square fathonis of these Iodes wcre coin-
puted to, contain about U~ per cent. of cepper. The quantity of ore obtainedà
froin the mine, since its opening ia 1847, is stated to, be about 9000 tons of
eighteea. per cent. The quantity obtained la 1861 was 472 tons of seveateen
per cent. The dcepest worklng is llfty fatboms frein the surface. The number
of mea employed is thirty-four. Smelting furnaces, on the reverberatory pria-
ciple, were crecteci at the mine ia 1853; the fuel used ia these wvas bituminous
coal imported frein Clevelaad; but after a trial of three ycars, the Cornpany
theniseives ceased smelting, and subsequentiy Ieased their smeiting works to
Mr. H. R. Fletcher. At present, the ores are la part sent to the B3altimore niûr-
ket, and in part to the United Ringdom.-Hrocian.'"

'We next give a few notes on ruarbies, a subjeet of great auid. in-
creasing interest:
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1J. Arnprior ........ .......................... Geolo,-ical Survcy.

tg . Striped light and dark grey niarbie, large pattern.
tb. l il cc cc small patern.
c . ci ci cc ci eut aeross the beds.

"At the mouth of the Madawaslca, in McNab, a great extent of erystalline
limestone is inarked by grey bauds, sometimes narrower, and soinctinfes wider,
running in the direction of the original bedding, and producing, whlere there
are no corritgations in the layers, a regiflarly barred or striped pattern. When
the beds are wrinkled, there rcsults a pattern sonietbing like that of a eurly
grained wood. The colours are varlous shades of dark and Iighit grey, inter-
mingled with white. These arise from a greater or less amount of graphite,
whieh is intimately mixed with the limestone. The granular texture of the stonle
is somewhiat coarse, but it takes a good polish, and gives a pleasing inarbie. Mr.
W,. Knowles has opened a quarry in limestone of this description at Aruprior,
and erected a miii foir the purpose of sawing and polishing it for chimuey pieces,
monuments and other objects. A monument of it bas been erected in the
Miount Royal ceenetery.-Laurenlian.

"t. St. Armand ........................ 0. R. Cheeseinan, Phillipsburg-.

"a. White marbie.
Lb. WVhite I

"c. White Il clouded with pale green,
"d. Doye-grey marble, marked with white.

"The marbies, of which Mr. Olseeseraan exhibits specimens, occur iu great
abundlance in the immediate vicinity of Phillipsburg, on Lake Champlain. They
are ail easily eut, and take a good polish. Should a railway, which is projected.
between St. Johns and St. Albans, be carried into operation, it is probable there
would be some demand for the stone. No quarries have been opened on any of
thse lieds, a.nd thest specimens are taken from surfaces that. have long been.
exposed to the influence of the weather.-Quebec group, Lower Silurian.

"6. St.'Armand .................... ............ Geological Survcij.

Il a. Black marbie.

"About a mile and-a-half south-eastward from Phillipsburgh, there occurs a
black marble, similar to this specimen. The, beds dip to the eagtward at ail
anigle of about twelve degrees; a quarry wvas many years ago opened on one of
tlieme which has a considerable thickness. The stone was exported to the
United States, and rnueh esteemed in New York, but the opening of quarries of
black marbie at Glen's Falls, where there is a greagt water-power, interfered with
the demand,. and caused the enterprise to bea bandoned.-Quebec group, Lower
Silurian.1"

Another raost important produet is roofing slate. What follows
-relates to the Walton Quarry. Specimens fromn other localities are
exhibited by the geokogical survey.
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41. Walton Quarry, Melbioune, lot 22, range 6... . Bettjttia WaUion, ibfontreal.
dia. Specimens of roofing siate.

"This band of siate is injinmediate contact with the surumit of the serpen-
tine. lIt las a breadth of one-third of a mile, and dips about S. E.<800. Mr.
Walton commenced opening a quarry upon it iu 1860, and fotind it necessary,
in order to gain access to the slate, to mako a tunnel through a part of the
serpentine. To complote this, aud to expose a sufficient face in the siate to
pursue profitable working, bas required twe years of tixue, and $30,000 of
expenditure The face now expesed bas a beiglit of seventy-five feet; but the
band of slate crosses the St. Francis and the fali from the position whiere the
quarry is 110W worked, to the level of the streani, is upwards of 400 feet, the
distance being one and-a-balf miles, se that by cominencing au open cutting on
the slate, at the level of the streami a much greater exposure can be ultimatoly
attained. Up te, a comparatively recent period, the, usual covorings of bouses
in Canada bave been woeden shingles, galvanized iron or tin-pilate, but se many
destructive fires have eccurred fremn the use of the first of these, that tbey
are now interdicted in ail large towvus. Slate, as a cevering, eosts about one-
third more than shingles, but ône-balf less than. tin, and one-third less than
galvanized iron.

IlThe quarry bias new been in operation since the spring of 1861 ; 2000 squares
have been seld, and seme of the slates have been sent te a distance of 550 mileàs
frem tbe quarry; a quantity of thein having been purchased fer Sarniia ou the
River St. Clair. Te show that sînte, as rý cevering, is well adapted te resist the
influences of a Canadian climate, it niay be bore stated that slates froni Angers
in France, have been exposed on the roef of the Seminary building on the
cerner of Notre Dame and St. François Xavier Streets, iu Meontreal, for upwards
of 100 years, without any perceptible deterioration. The streng resemblanco
between these and the slates of Melbourne, as well as those frem Bauger in
Wales, may be seen in the fellewing comparative analyses .by Mr. T. Sterry
Bunt z-

WVe1sh. French. Melbourne.
Silica............... 60.50 57.00 64.20
Alumiina.............. 19.70 20.10 16.80
Pretexyd ef Iren ....... 7.83 10.98 4.23
Lime.................. 1.12 1.23 0.73
Magnesia .............. 2.20 3.89 3.94
Potash ............... 3.18 1.73 3.26
Soda.................. 2.20 1.30 3.07
Water................. 3.30 4.40 3.40

100.03 100.13 99.63

The preximity of the serpentine leaves ne doubt as te the geelegical horizon
of these slates.-Quebec Croup, Lowver Siluriant.

Tiiese quetations 'will sufficierttly illustrate the character of the
information afforded. Ifts extent and variety eau only be understood
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by au examination of the work itself'. The descriptive catalogue of a
collection of the crystalline rocks of Canada is the work of T. Sterry
Hunt, F.R.S. They are arranged as belonging--lst, to, the Lauren.
tian system ; 2ndly, to, the Iluronian series; 3rdly, to, the Silurian
series; and 4thly, intrusive rocks-under each of which. heads the
particular substances are enumerated, with their localities and very
valual)le remarks. The whole work is a credit to, the country, and a
inodel in its class, as the fine collection of iwhich it gives an account
lias secured universal admiration amidst the wonders of the Great
Exhibition, a-ad wvill direct the thouglits of many intelligent men to,
one portion of the varied riches of our country.W.B

TRANSLATIONS AND SELECTED ARTICLES.

KESEýA-> CIIES IRE SPECTING THlE AFFINITIES 0F ST*RUC*
TURE IN THE STEMS 0F PLANTS BELONGING TO
THE GROUP "1«CYOLOSPERME.IE."

B'Y M. REGNAULT.
Translated from "4Annalés des Scictces Natturzdies," IVeme ,Sée, Jiota.';îque, Toma xiv.

No. 2, P. 73.e

The knowledge of the principles upon which the classification of
vegetables must be founded, obtained up to, the close of the last cen-
tury, bas flot merely led to a more methodical and more natural ar-
rangement, bu t lias given to, ail parts of the science a vigorous im-
pulse, by clearly indicating the road which must be followed in fur-
ther researches.

In truth, as the systemn vas understood by its author, the natural
classification of vegetables should be founded on the consideration of
ahl the characters they furnish. Hence it might be jnstly said, that a
perfect classification wonld in a manner represent the whole science,

* Our translation includes ouly the introductory remarks of the lea.rued author,w~hich,
contain important general principles. Ris detailed observations, though highly interestiug
andi valuable, ou.r space will at preseut only permit us to refer to.
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since it, must have, as its indispensable foundation, a coxuplete knowý.
ledge of* the relations which unite -plants one to another. Conse.î
quently, classification mniýst connect itself with ail the branches of
botanical science. Organography, or the description of the externat-
characters of the parts of plants, without doubt supplies it with the
dittinctive marks most easilv determinatile, and on that account nmost
frequently employed ; but Teratology [the description and explanaa
tion of abnormal developments], Organogeny [the account of the
origin and earliest condition of organs], and Végetable anatomy;,
shouldýalào corne to its aid, and supply it with useful- naterials$.*

In 1810, at the commencement of the present century, Mirbel,
proclaimed anew this great principle, which seemed to have been
already forgotten, in rnaking an application of it to the study of the
natural family of the Lahiatoe [Ord. Lamiaceoe].

This botanist at that time thus exprcssed himself (Alnnales du
1'Jueum d'Histoire Natiuralle, vol. xv.) : feThe only ineans of per-
fecting our knowledge of naturul families, is to unite with the study
of botanical characters that of ail anatomical and physiological facts.
1 have said that the importance of characters depends mucli less on
their-constaney thana on the necessity of their co-existence. 1 have
affirmed that the. greater number of botanists, af.eýr havingttoo long
ranch neglected the organs:of -reproduction, have comm~itted. a:nerror
almost equally great, in pretending that these organs should alone
furnish the principal bases of a natural. classification."

We should, then, apply ourselves -to gain a knôwledge ofvetbe
ait once, in every part of' their organization: and on this view it may
be truly said, that among the vast labours undertaken during the
present century, by the eminent men who have devoted themselves to,
the study of plants, ther *e is not one which docs not directly assist;
classification; ; which, however, caui neyer be absolutely perfect until
ire k-now ail plants, or at least some types of eaeh family, as ireli
-viewed in respect to the organogeny of the floier and fruit, and,
the anatomical structure, as in respect to a merely organographie
description.

Science is as yet very far from having reached this resuit. Great
labours have, hoirever, been accornplishied during the present century,

* it would perbapseo more correct to regard-Teratologyand Oriýanogeyas only auxiIiai-y
depirtmentso. Organographyassîstiflg us to form a justrvewof. teoaixture, origlir;;
andC positionl of certain parts.-2'ra»slatorî
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anad already they have borne their fruits. They have especially pro-
moted the advancement of two branches of botany, which the imper-
fectioii of optical instruments lad previously left in a great compara-
tive inferiority : organogeny and anatomy. Rfesearches in organogeny
have been numerous and important. IPursued with. ardour and perse-
verance by such botanists as Mirbel, iRobert B3rown, Payer, Hug*o
Mohi, B3rongniart, Schleiden, and Duchartres, they have caused to ho
recognised much more clearly than hefore, the general symmetry of
the fiower; that is to say, the disposition ini relation to eaeh other of
the different parts that compose it. They have given the key to a
crowd of apparent anomalies, bringing baek, for example, to the or-
dinary type of monocotyledonous vegetables, the flowers, at flrst view
so singular, of the Canuele [Marantaceoe and Zingiberacene] orchi-
daceoe, &e. They have shown the real resemblance of plants, which
their strikingly different forms seemed to separate widely; and have
confirxned, in a very great number of cases, divisions previously estab-
lished by botanists, as well as justified. modifications of a nuînber of
others, by exhibiting natural affinities more perfectly. And finally,
they have completely justified, the celebrated sayiag which Goethe
had placed at the head of his works : IlTo sec the origin of thinys
ià thte lest mneans of eaxplaining t/iem."-

Anatomy ought also to afford precious assistance to natural classifi-
cation. It is alrcady very long since Mirbel expressed the opinion
that the study of the comparative structure of vegetables might afford
sufficient characters for limiting natural groups. H1e even believed
that this truth might be geueralised and applied to the vegetable
kingdom- as a whole. Such a conclusion was tIen, and woulcl stili be
at this time, at least premature. Further researches can alone inforin
us to, what extent we eau rely on the constancy of anatomical charac-
ters, and on their value in respect to classification. Neverthe'less we
inay well 'wonder, as M. Chatin expressed it in 1840 (4pl de
l'anato?nie Gornp. Veqetale a la classification, tkese 1840), Ilat the
feeble progress made by vegetable comparative anatomy, and the small
amnoint of utility hitherto derived from it in respect to natural ar-
rangement; whilst in Zoology, anatomy serves as the solid basis of
the labours of ail classifiers."-

However, if tIe degree of importance which ought to be attributed
to comparative anatomy is not yet well settled, numerous researches
on the subjeet already exist ; and we may affirm, tbat hitherto nothing

VOL. Vil.
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lias occurred wrhich tends to prove tliat the structure of vegetables
bias not a general correspondence with their natural aflinities. 0f this
kind we find clear characters for the thiree great sub-kingdloms. In
each of them the plants have an internal structure very different from
that whicli belongs to the adjoining sub-king-dorn, and are sufflciently
distinguishable by their anatomical construction.

One' of these sub-kingdoms, that which, occupies the lowest place,
lias been examiued witli great care iu reference to this matter. All
inquiries have confirined the priaciple of the importance of anatomy.
It is by a eharacter exclusively anatomical that the great group of the
Acotyledones [flowerless plants, or Cryptogamia] hias been divided into,
two secondary groups-Vascular and cellular plants.*

The importance of anatomy by no means appears less, if iu each
of these snb-divisions we examine the mutual relations of classes and
familles. The structure, of the florse-tails, Ferns, Lycopodiaceve,
and Marsiliaceoe, does not less certainly than characters drawnl from
their vegetation and reproduction distinguish these orders one from
another.

The same may be said stili more dccisively of the entirely cellular
plants whose extreme simplicity causes the essential characters upon
whieh their most important groups are founded, to be often no more
than anotomical cliaracters, implying important modifications of or-
ganie functions.

In the sub-kingdom Mouocotyledoneoe, it is a very long time since
Daubenton and Desiontaines (.7keroires de Viet. alu vii.), as the
resuit of numerous examinations of different palmns, pointed out as
comnion to the whole sub-kingdom, an anatomical disposition of parts
alog-ether pecuhiar, and contrary to the internai. structure of iDicotyle-
doneoe. According- to these writers the stem of a woody Monocoty-
ledonous plant is of less close texture towards its centre, because at

4 3any of our readcrs are probably more accustemed to sec the cryptogamie Siub-Mnigdomn
of plants dividcd at once, as we ourselves reconmcend, into thrcc classes, which may be
named Acrogens, Ai1wgcns, and Thallogens. lu the first, there is alvays more or lms ap-
proach to a vascular systcm, thouzh nover cither ail the kinds of vessels. or ainy simflar
arrangement of ticmi, which are fouind iii higlicr plants, aiid the truc reproduetive organs
are found in a prothallus. Iii the second, wvitli a structure entirely cellular, there is always
more or lec;s distinction of steia and foigthe greeli colour of vegetation. is rctained, and
the archegonia are produced on some point of the plant itself-not on a prothallus. 111 the
third the stemn and leaves arc more or lem compietely conifouiided together, utler colours
arc substituted for the usual vegetable green, and lower reproductive types prevail. It is
obvious that this difference of method des iiot affect the aiithoes argument.
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that part are maintained constaatly vegetation and the formation of
new fibres [vascular bundlcs], which. push outwards continually the
prcviously existing fibres, "hlence these latter are at length so elosely
packed against cachi othcr that-1 they appear nîo longer to yield to the
effort of' vegetation w'hichi would press them out to the circumference."
Adopted by botanists in general, this theory rccelvecl an important
consecration when De Candolle founded on this character his division
of [the higher] vegetables into Endogens and Exogens. Notwrith-
standing> that the labours of MM. Mohil, linger, Mirbel, &c., have
since more than sufficiently demonstrated that these plants are not
rcally Endogenous, there remains a fundaînental difference betwcen
the structure of the stems of the two sub-kingdoms of' Cotyledonous
plants.

The aniatomical researches in relation to -Monocotyledonous plants,
aithiough.,I already very numerons, have not extended to a sufficient
variety of' families to enable us to form a precise judgrnent on the
assistance whichi anatomical knowledge miglit afford in respect to the
division of the sub-kingdomn into classes and, families. We know,
however, that in this view the Liliaceoe, especially Dracacna and
CorJyline, differ from thc 1'alms, xvhidhi have genermlly been assumedl
as the type. We also know that the fistulose culm of Graminaceoe
offers remarkable peculiarities in the disposition of its fibres, especially
in respect to their crossing one another at the kuot. Finally, it has
been more recently ascertained that the Orchidaceoe, especially in
their appendicular parts, have anatoinical elements exhibiting a special
structure.

The iqimense sub-kingdom of Dicotyledonous plants lias given
occasio'r to a mucli greater îîumber of' researches, of which we can.
alrcady, to a certain extent, appreciate the resuits. It is no longer
pcrmitted to a botanist to consider ail the plants as having identical
interior arrangements, and to give, for example, the stems of certain
Amentaceoe as a type to which they all conform. It is, on the con-
trary, extremely probable that these stems, whilst preserving some-
thing of a common type, and presenting some characters which be-
long to the whole sub-kingdom, display in their structure, according
to the families to which they belong, extensive variations both in the
intimate structure of the constituent elements taken separately, and
in the arrangement in relation to cach other of these elements so as to
-constitute the complete vegetable.
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But, however numerous, the researchea of this kind made up to the
prcsent time3 still amount to very littie, if we compare #hem with the
imînensity of the field which remaina to be explored ; and yet they
already tend to shew an evidenf. and remaîkable relation between
anatomical structure and classification.

[The author then entera upon the peculiaritica of internai struc-
ture belonging to the Gymnosperms, and points out the error of those
who have supposed the samne peculiarities to occur iii any other tribes.
fIe goes on to sketch the history of anatomical research in relation
to the particular families, concluding with a reference to the important
work, stili in progresa, of M. Chatin. We conclude our extract -with a
few paragraphas tbrougli whieh IM. Regnault approaches bis own
special investigations, upon the particulars of whicli it is out of our
power now to enter.]

The structure of stema may vary much, not only according to the
position of the plant in a natural classification, but also accordino to
the conditions of vegetation in 'which it lives, the mnedium in which it
grows, &c. Those stems which unite w'itli a ligneous substance the
property of climbinig,, have in general a structure modified in refer-
ence to this particular function ; and if some families, as that; of
Lardisabalaceoe, long since studied by AI. Decaisne (Arc7zives du
XAfuz d' Histoire NYaturelle, 1839) are made up entirely of climbera,
there are many others, sncb. as Bignoniaceoe, Sapindaceoe, Malpighi-
aceoe, Convolvulaceoe, which, whilst thiey have woody climbing genera,
contain also plants capable of supporting themscives independcntly.
long since, Adrien de Jussieu drew attention to thec fact (Dict.
d'Mhistoire Naturelle, xii. 432), that in these variously construeted
plants belonging to the samne family, tlic essential anatomical charac-
tera ren-aiunchanged, cqually in the climbing apecies and the othiers;
only in the form-er they unite thiemselves withi other characters com-
mon to ail climbers, and a practical eye ivili always recognise to which
of the above-iiamed families a section of a trunik belonga -which is
broughit under biis notice. Comparative auatomy must here, then,
according- to A. de Jussieu, have a double value, beiing able at the
sane time to mnake us acquaintcd with the natural group to which the
plant beloiigs, and to indicate to a certain extent the mode of growt1i
of the apecies. Numerous observations are evidently necessary be-
fore the facts of vegetable anatomy are sufficicntly known for us to
be able io give them so precise a signification. It is even probable
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tliat the facts so positively 'ffirmed by A. de Jussieu, would need,
from a reasonable regard to the interest attaching to them, to be con-
firmed by new observations; but it is possible that the rapid pro,>,ress
made may enable science to bring forward other similar resuits.

Sudi progress can only be the fruit of prolonged study, carried out
wvith care and patience, and applied to a great number of distinct
Plants. The ife of a single botanist would dloubtless be insufficient
to conduet sucli inquiries to a satisfactory conclusion; but the united.
efforts of many labourers may hasten the solution of the problem. 1
bave desired by these researchies to bring my stone to the common
edifice. 1 hiave no doubt whatever that complementary studios, which
cani only be the %vork of time, will succeed iii demonstrating in
this purely anatomical portion of the history of vegetables, the saine
principle of wvhich the application to external forms, and to the
genoral constitution of ail organised bodies, is the just subjeet of our
admiiration :-77ricly within wtity, not a blind and unregulated
variety, but a variety controlled by Iaws, following- in general in re-
spect to the appearance of the different forms 'Vhicli it originates, the
natural relations of objeets.

Thiere is a group of -vegetables, i'hich, whilst sufflciently dift -ring,
arnois thoniselyes in the arrang,>emenit of the flower and fruit, in the
vegetatiye orgaus, and in a great number of important characters,
nevertheless present certain points of ag reoment Nvhich liave caused
them to be broughit together by ý great niumber of botanists. Thoy
are IDicotyledonous, plants, wvhose seed genorally contains a copious
farinlaceous albumiei, aind an embryo, inin ost cases considerably de-
Teloped, suirrouniding the albumen, contrary to the more usual arrange-
ment:. in consequence of -whichi singular structure, botanists have
united themn under tlic naine of Oyl0 e-ee

The kn-iowledge of the initernal structure of these plants caiinot fail
to beo vory precions for the determination of the výalue of anatoiny as
-in olement of classification. \Vill all these plants bo found to offer
some general anatomical characters corresponding withi their union in
a natural grouip, along wvitlh certain special characters beloning to the
p)lants Nyhieh constitute cadli family ? Aniswered in the affirmative,
this question, besides the interest direetly attaehiing to the knowledge
of these facts, would tend to confiruf the opinion of Mirbel ou the
relations of internaI structure with atber botanical ehiaracters.
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SCIENTIFIC AND LITERAIRY NOTES.

ZOO LQG Y.

The following note, taken from the IlProedings of the Zoological Society,
Deceniber 10tli, 1861,»1 and publisbcd in theic "Annals and Magazino of Natural
Ilistory for April, 1862,1" lias a peculiar intercst for Canadian Zoologists at tho
prescnt time. During last -%intcr, several specimens of Adnas gloritans or ./nas
bimaculata wcre procured at flic St. Clair flats. One of theso is in the posses-
sion of Gco. W. Aflan, Esq., M.L.O.; another was presented to thc Museumi of
thec University of Toronto, by Mr. Barber, from whom a communication on tho
subject to Uhe Ganadiau Institute was also cxpected. Fromn several cliaracters
of Uic birds exanined by us; from th fimouint of variation in thec invividual
specimens; and from Uie strongly cxpresscd opinion of several expcrienced
sportsmen, wlio liad on various occasions scen exaniples, wc wverc inclined to
conclude that tlic supposed species is a bybrid, one of the parents bcing thec
AOnas boschas. This vicw is supported by Mr. Newton's note': yet for our com-
plote satisfaction, furthcr information on the subject is desirable.

ON A i!YfRID DUCi.-nv ALFRED> iEWTON, M.Â., F.L.5.e F.Z.S.

1 amn indcbted to tfli indncss of my fricnd, Mr. Ncwcome, for Uic opportunity
of cxhibitiîîg to Uic Society a specimen of a fine liybrid duck, beautifully
znounied by Mr. Elli s, of Swzift'lam, whicli presents several points of intercst.

This bird (a male) ivas bred by Mr. Durhami, of Breniley Grange, near Ripon,
froxa a manle widgeon (Mareca Penclopc, Sclby) and a female wliicli was a cross
bctwccn t'à.e common wild duck (.d>uz bioschas, Linn.> and an ordinary farmn-
yard duck. It -%as sent f0, INI. Ncwcouic by thec intelligent gamekeeper at
Hornby Castie, Mr. Anthony Savage, froni wliom I leara -tlîat Mr. Durhiam lias
since bred several othier lîybrids from, tlic saine inaie îidgeon and a female of
flic domcesticatcd variety of Adnas boschas kniownans the IlGrcy Cali Duck.» Qf
tlicsc bybrids, Mr. Savage informs nme that lic sent a pair to Mr. Grantley
l3erlicley, and another pair to Mr. Jolin Hancock.

No dctailed notice of thc particular cross I now cxliibit bas, f0 Miy know-
ledge beca hithierto publislied, thîougi -Mr. Yarrell, in ftic last edition of bis
workz ('B. B.? cd. 3, iii. p. 276) mentions tlie fact as liaving occurrcd; and niy
fricnd, X. de Selys-Longchamps, wlio lias, it iswevlI known, dcvotcd especial
attention te the subjcct, informcd nme about two years ago fliat lie was aware of
otiier instances o? sucli a liybrid. According to the views o? the last-nanicd
accurafe observer, thc Jlnas bitnacidla of Keyserling and Blasius-ho AInas
glocitans o? Ginelin (but not o? I'allas)-is ftic resuit o? this cross; and Mr.

* Several writcrs assigu thec nuthority of 1'ennaiit for the trivial namo «'laiiacitdata." 1
cainiot trace it~ furtlicr bal, than ftie " Wirbelthicre En',ropas"1 of thf) naturalists 1 bave
mentioncd. Tiiere is lno question about the Anas glocilans of Pallas bchîig a goodl spories,
b'ut 1 do neot know any rccordcd instance of its occurrence in Europe.
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Berkeley has also expressedl a sirnilar opinion (.Field, March 16, 1861). With
the greatest deference, to these authorities, my own idea is that the birds so
denominated bave descended from the wild duck (A/nas bosckas, Linn.) and the
teai (Querquedula crecca, Stepli.), as bas alrcady been suggested by Mr. Tomes
and lMr. Bartiett (Zoologist, p. 1698) ; and I have arrived at this conclusion net
only from repeated exatainations of the specimens described by Mr. Vigors
(Linn. Trans. xiv. p. 559), wbich are now in the British Museum, but aiso from
Iiaving seen several other birds of the sanie kind in difl'rent collections.

The principal distinctions observable between the subject, cf the preste notice
and the so-called .dnas bimaculata are in the greater size of the former, and in
the comparative obsoletenesa of the dark patch. which, i that supposed species,
separates the light-coloured spots on the sides of the head. In the bird 1 now
submit to your notice, this patch i3 reduIced to a mere lune, scarcely perceptible
until looked for. The breast aiso wiants the well-defined dark spots wbich are
ebaracteristie, of the hybrid known as the IlBimaculated Duck.1'

MISCELLANBOUS.

We copy froni a recent number of a very promising new scientifie periodical,
The J>opular 'Science Revicwv, -a notice of the " Piftictb Anniversary of the Liver-
pool Literary and Philosophical Society," one of the oldest and most important
of its class.

TUE IPTIETII ANNIVEIISÂRY OF THE LIVRPOOL LITERJUtY AN~D PHILOSOPnIOAL

SOCIETY.

Liverpool possessed a Literary and Philosophical Society in 1'9O; not the one
wbich has just celcbratcd its fiftieth natal day, but another, with which 'ivas con-
nccted the naine of Edward. Ilushton, the founder of the IlScbool for the B3lind) "

an institution which stili cails forth the admiration of all strangers who visit
Liverpool.

The present Literary and Philosophical Society was founded on the l3th
Match, 1812, wben fifty-six gentlemen enrolled thernselves as niombers; but it
was not until Pecember, 181 7,- that the Society rendured its naine permanent by
the election as membere and on the saine evening as its presideut, of William
Roscoe.

lierc is Mr. lloscoe's letter to the secrctary, accepting office
IlMy DEAR SIRi-Mafy I bcg tlîat you 'ivill takze an early opportunity this

evcning to, express xny respectful thanks te thc Litcrary and Plîilosopbieal So-
ciety for the honour they have donc me, and which yeu se obligingly announced
to me, in admitting nme a member and nominating me te the distiuguisbed situation
of their president,-a situation the dutics of -'ivhich 1 shahl bo happy to, dîscliarge
te the utmost of xny power. If it will not bu informnai for me to, make my ap-
pearance amiongst yoit this cvening, 1 will bio i attcndance in the ante-rooni,
and wiill wiait their pleasure.

"1 ami, mny dear Sir, most fnithfu]ly yeurs,
Il 1%.. Roscoe.»1
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Mr. Roscoe was introduced at the evening meeting, the members rose to
receive him, and ho signed the laws.

Amongst the gentlemen I-nown in literary and scientiflo circles, who bave
srnce beld office as presidents, we may mention Dr. Traili, J. B. Yates, F.S.A.,
Dr. Boeoth, F.Rt.S.. Dr. Diekenson, F.R.S. The present oceupier of the l)residen-
tial chnir, the IRev. H. H. Higgius, is most zealous in his encouragement of
science, being an active vice-president of the Naturalist's Field Club; as is also
Dr. C. Collingwood, the secretary of the Literary Soiety,-a gentleman well
known in the scientiflo world for bis contributions to natural history.

It ie. ne wonder that a soeiety whicb, as our readers will perceive, has acquired
maore than a local reputation in the annals of science and literature, should seek
to give some éclcat te the silver year of its existence; and we find accordingly,
that under its- auspices the town-hall of Liverpool was thironged on the l3th o?
last menth with a concourse of nearly 1,500 ladies and gentlemen.

The Ilwcst dramving-room " -was devoted te the exhibition of phulosophical
instruments, electrical and other experiments, and telegraphie printing; the
Ileast drawing-room » te bookis, autographis, and manuscripts; the most con-
spicueus of the last-naxned beinig one of Roscoe's, of the Lufe of Laeo X. The
remaining saloons were devoted to the arts, te music, and painting; and the
council-chamber, &o., te refreshiments.

'The music consisted chiefly of part-.songs, beautifiilly exeuted by the German
(Lieder Tafel." The paintings in oil and water-colours, which were the pro-

perty of the merchants and gentry in and nround Liverpool, were collected and
-well hu-ag under the superintendence of Arnold Bi bsone Esq., a patron of
art ini the town.

The Rev. President delivered a short address in one of the saloons during
the evening, in. which, he sk-etched the history ef the Society; and bis place was
thon occupied by the only surviving feunder present, the venerable and machi-
esteemcd William Rathbone, the frîend of Roscoe, à.s well as of ail that is good
and useful in Liverpoel. Hie addressed those around him as his Ilcbildren)"
and called up old asseciations in tle minds ef many who liad lived with him
-when science was a heresy. After these addresses the concert fellowed, and
broughit the proceedings ef the evening te a close.

Such meetings as this, and others, of whicli we hope te be able te record a
goodly and inecasing niaber in eich new issue, are calculated te place science
in its truc liglit, net as a dry study, hemmed iii by obstacles insuirmouintable by
the populace, but as one of the chie? occupations that render life usefui ana
agrecable.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.
Szssix-1861.-62.

FIPTUI ORDINARY mEETiNG-9.5th .fauary, 1862.

lion. J. H9. 1IÂGÂUTY, Presideut, in the Chair.
I. The.- Rev. Professer Ilatch, M.A.e readl a paper entitled "The Phiysical

Thcory of Heracleitus.'
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BLXTHI OILDINA&Ry MEETING-Jst Pebr-uarye 1862.
Hion. J. H. HAG&RTY, President, in the Chair.

.1. 27ie following donation to the Library wias announced, and the specdu2 tkanks
of th~e fnstitute voted to the Donor:

From the HON. G. W. ALLA; M.L.C.
Gould's Monograph of the Trochilidoe, five parts, which conipletes the work.

IL. Rev. W. H. Stewart, Guelph, proposed as a meinher of the Institute at the
last meeting, was ballotted for and duly elected.

III. Thefollowing Papers were read:
1. 33y Professor D. Wilson, LL.D. :

Il On apparent Tizaees of Works of Art in the Amoricau Drifti
2. By T. C. Keefer, Esq., Civil Engineer:

Il On Ico Phenomena.»)

SEVENII OiiDINAUW MEETING-BSth rebtuary, 1862.
Hon. J. H. 1HÂOÂRTY, President,ýin the Chair.

1. The following Gentlemnen were elected members:
SAMUEL C. DUNCAN CLAInx; Esq., Toronto.
TgomAÂs WELLS, Esq., Toronto.

Il. The following Papers were read.:
1. fly Frofessor Croft, D.C.L.:-

IlOn Toxieology, illustrating the application of Chemical Science in, eluei-
dating questions relative to poisoning cases in Jurisprudence."
2. By 11ev. Professor W. Hineks, F.L.S S

"Note on a Canadian Specinien of the Sula Bassana Solan Goose or Gannett."1

mEnusTJ ORDINAUt MEIG-5/ February, 1862.
Third Vice-President, SAND)FoRD FLEmiNG, Esq., C.B., la the Chair.

The meeting was adjourned te the next Saturday7 o.n motion of P. Freelands
Esq., seconded by Dr. Morris.

NINTII ORDINÂRY mEETiNG-22fld February, 1862.
Hon. i. H. Hlagarty, President, in the Chair.

-1. Tte following dontation to the Library, received since lasi meetinigwas announeed
by the Secretary, ijiz.:

"The Bombay Magnetical anid Meteorological Observations, for the year 1859."
The tbanks of the Institute were, ordered to, be rendered for the above donation.

Il. Thefoilowingpxapers were read:
1. By Dr. B3everley 'R. Morris:

IlOn the habits of some water birdls.Y
-.2. By Professor G. T. Kingston, M..:

IlThe Toronto Meteorological Report for 1861."

VOL. VIL. Q
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TENTEI ORDINARY MEETNG-1St March, 1862.
The First Vice-President, the Rev. Prof. G. 0. IRVING, M.A., in the Chair.

1. The following donation' b the Library was announced, and the thanks of the
Institute voted o the donor, J. .D. CJampbell, Esq. :

"Doomsday Blook; or, The Great Survey of Engiand of William the Con-
queror, relating to Cornwall. Fac-simile photo-zineographed by Hler M1ajesty's
command, at the Ordnance Survey Office, Sou thampton. Col. Sir Henry James,
I.E., F.R.S., &c., director. 1861.»1

IL. Thefoilowidg Papers were read:

1. By the 11ev. Prof. Hatch, B.A.:
Il À. Sketch of the Pre-Socratie Philosophers."1

2. By James Boveil, Esq., M.D.:-
"Some recent Theories of Oeil development, with Microseopical Illustrations."

ELEVENTIE ORDINAIZY MEETING-8th M>arck, 1862.
Hlon. J. H. IHÂQARTY, President, in the Chair.

I. 2iiefollowing Papers were read:

1. By the Rev. G. P. Young, M.A. -
"1Remarks on an argument of Dr. Whewell, against the dlaims of the Par-

menides to be considered a genuine Dialogue of Plato."1
2. By Prof. Wilson, LIi.D.:-

"On the aim of Shakespeare, in bis Historical Dramas, as illustrated ini his
King John."

TWELFTH ORDINAIiY MEETING-l15th Marck, 1862.
la the absence of the President and Vice-Presidents, Prof. WILSON, LL.D., was

called to the chair.
I. Tltefollowing Paper was read:

]3y Prof. Croft, D.C.L.:-
IlOn the supposed existence of Benzole in Canadian Petroleum"
Prof. Chapman made a communication relative to the occurrence of the Plie

nomenon of Mock Suns, as observed by Mr. Clifford Thompson, P.L.S., near the
mouth of the Muskoka River, ia November last.

THIRTEENTII ORDINARY MESTIN-22nd lWarch, 1862.

In the absence of the President and Vice-Presidents, Prof. WILSON, LL.D.e was
called to the chair.

I. Thefollowing gentleman was elected a mecmber:

F. B. DLXoN, Esq., Toronto.
Il. Thefollowing donation for thCe Library was announced, and the thanfcs of the

1nstitute voied to thCe donors, the Royal Society of EIdinburg/C:
"Proceedings of Session 1860-61.»1
"Transactions of do." Vol. xxii. Part 3.
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111. Thefollotoing papers iere reed:
1. By Professor E. J. Chapman:

"Reniarks on sonie recent, Announcements and Discoverles in Natural
Science.,,

2. ]3y W. Ogden, M.D.:
"On an Atmospheric Cause of Diseae."

FOURTEENTJI ORDINÂIlY MEETING-29th March, 1862.

Second Vice-Prcsident, T. C. KEEFER, Esq., C.E., in the Chair.

I. Tlie following .Papers wcre read:

1. ]3y the 11ev. Prof. G. P. Young, M.A.:-
"9Note on a Passage in the Euthypkçro of Plato."

3. By flie Rev. Prof. Ein cks, P.L.S. :
"An Inquiry into the natural Laws-which regrulate the Interchange of Coni-

niodities between Individuals and Nations, and the effects of interference
with theni."

«F1FTEENTII ORDINARY IWTING-5tit.4pril) 1862.
Hon. J. H. RÂGARTY, President, in the Chair.

1. Thefollowing .Aditors were appointed:

S. B3. HnÂ,Esq.

G. WILSON, Esq.
II. Thefollowing Payers were recul:

1. By the 11ev. Prof. Ratch, B.A.:
"lOn the Relation of the Volscian Language to others of the Italian Fainily."

2. By Prof. Wilson:
"lOn thec Influence of Mediteval Art on the subsequent fornis of Literature."1
The President stateci that the Annual Converzazione would be held on the

24th instant.

SIXTEENTH ORDINÀTtY hEETN.-3rd .May, 1862.
Flirst Vice-President, 11ev. Prof. G. C. IRviNo, M.A.) in the Chair.

I. Thefollowing Gentlenien were elected Mleraers:

GEORGE LA-NE R1EID, Esq., C.E.; Hamilton.
WILLIAM ]3OULTBEE, Esq., C.E., Hamilton.

IL. The following donation to t/te Library was announced, and the thanlcs of the
Institute voted Io thte donor, John Loveli, .Esq., _4Jontreal:

"Catalogue of Econoniic Minerais of Canada transniitted to the Interna-
tional Exhibition."

111. The folloiwing Papers were rew1:
1. By Lieut. Ormsby, 1.A.:

"lOn Modemn English Guns."1
2. By the 11ev. Prof. Hatch, B.A.:-

"lOn the Light which is thrown by the latest resuits of the Science of Lan-
guage upon the Early History of Mankind."1
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rEMÂR111KS ON TItE ST. 31AUTtN, ISLE JESUJS, MËTEOROLOGICAL RE GISTER,
FOR PEBR-UARY, 1862.

ÇHikhIest. tho l7th diy ................................. 30.427
flarometer . o'vest, the 6thI day .................................. 2M9.05

, M oithi1 Mean ..................................... 20.9-13

(Highest, the 23rd da ................................. 31.
Thermometer...Lowvest, the 15tlh day .. ]90931onthly M)ean ....... 13.,)2

Ul.onth1y.Re....................................................... 570.8
Greatest intensity of the Sun's Rays.................................................... .780.8
Lowesi, Point of Terrestrial Radiation .................................................. -200.'
Meau. of Humidity....................................................................... .740
:Rain fell cn 1. day, inappreciable.
Snow feu on13 days amountinigto 27.77 moules. It %vas snowing loi hours and M~ minutes.
Most prevaeut wind, the N. B. by E.
least preva&ent wind, the B. by S.
Most windy day, the 25th; mean mil's per hour, 20.88.
Least windy day, the 5th ; mean miles per hour, 0.11
.&urora florealis visiblu on 1 night.
S Luîîar Haloes and 1 'Corona, seen.
1 Solar E:alo.
Zodiacal ligh . briglit and well defincd.
The Eleetrical staie of the Atreosphere has indieated moderate intensity.
Crows flrst seen on tie lOth.

REUARIUS ON TR1E ST. MALTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL RtEGISTER
F011 3IARCII, 1802.

(Hghest, the 13th day........................ ..................... 30.279
ete )owst, the .1th day............................................ ..... 29.318J3aromnte ...... d Mean...................29.858

MnhyRange ................................................... -6
(Highest, the 27th day ................................................. 5200
Luwest, the 3rd day .................................................- e

Thermnometer.. 11ronthly Mlean ....................................................... 29029
ý.Monthly Rangeo.... ................................................. 5601

Groatest intensitY of tho Snn's rays.................................................... 7301
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ...................................................... - r507
Mean or Humiidity....................................................................... .793
Rain fell on 4 days, amounitilug to 0.621 111eches; it %vas raining 34 hours.
Snov feU on 12 days, arnountin., to 17.75 inclies ; it was snlowhîgq 123 l'ours and 50 minutes.
Most prcvalent wincl, N. E. b E.
Least prevalentw~ind, E.
Most windy day, the 16tîx day; mean miles per hour, 26.74.
Least windy day, the 2Oth day: Calmi.
Atirora florealis visible on, 2 nliglits.
Solar H1alo visible on 1 day.
Lunar Hlalo visiblt on 1 uight.
Zodiacal liglht frequently very briglit.
The Electrical st-tte of the Atiospliero lias iiidicated feeble inteîisity.


